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A witch, a 
sleep fairy and 
a children's 
choir take 





over CAA foe 
William & Mary 
In Sunday's 
contest. 
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Sophomore Melissa McDonald and junior Christian Cotz gallop 
around a room at the S4feond annual Masquerade Ball. 
Fancy Dress Masquerade. Ball: 
One enchanted evening 
of mystery and romance 
by R.C. Woodall 
assistant style editor 
Women in long formal dres\es 
galloped around the room. Men, 
wearing tails and glove! • bowed to 
their panners before whi\~ang them 
into a dance. Everyone donned 
feathers or bnghtly colored masks 
to add to the myo;tery And to mnJce 
the ball even more of a fairy lllle, 11 
all happened right in Godwin Hall. 
The JMU Folk Dance Ensemble 
held its second annual Fancy Dress 
Masquerade Ball Wednesday, 
calling forth anyone who likes 
ballroom dancing to attend. The 
answer they received was more 
than 80 dancers (mostly from the 
ballroom dance class or those 
inatiated in such dance) wearing 
fonnaJ attire that they lnlnsfonned 
into creatave co~tumes of all kinds. 
The ball began with the 
ttaditionaJ Grand March, which as a 
parade of couples atound the room. 
The march j, performed ~o 
everyone can '>ee who i' at the 
dance. but at tha., ball. at wa.' also to 
see who wore the best colllume. L 
"I thought they were 
spectacular," costume desagner 
senaor Katrina Owen'> .saad, who 
found dresses and tuxedo\ in the 
dance depanment for more than 20 
people, to whach each student added 
accents to make a costume. 
"I was so surprised with what all 
of them had done," Owens said . 
"Everyone just looked great" 
One woman was dressed as fire, 
with red material and cardboard 
flames draping her gown. A few 
Cinderellas from the Walt Disney 
movie attended, while one man 
dressed as a 1920s gangster. 
The award for best costume went 
to junior Chris Cot2. for his 
"Bravehean" outfit, whach consisted 
of a lei It and tuxedo jacket. The 
see BALL page 2 
Vandals strike homes 
on Port Republic Road 
by Courtney Crowley 
staff writer 
The relationshtp between JMU 
student~ and Harrisonburg resadents 
is not alwa)\ hannonaous 
area - a poanted indictment of the 
fraternities and a general ~tecusauon 
darected toward the whole student 
body. 
feels differently about whether 
-; tudent~ are involved " Vandahsm 
can happen anywhere It's easy to 
blame the l>tudents. But it 's not 
necessarily the students: it 's probably 
just some nut that gets a kick out of 
A glaring example of the 
' ometimes unea.o;y co-habitation wa.o; 
highlighted by a recent newspaper 
anicle about continuang vandahsm 
along Port Republic Road. 
David Wycin<ok:y . president o f 
Alpha Kappa Lambda 'ocial 
fraternity, said. "Overall . 
Hnrri~onburg ha a very dtfferent 
attitude toward JMU than any other 
community "ith a college m it " 
doing it. · 
"Some of the responsability fall s 
with the students." Saker saad, "but 
you can drive all over the county and 
find the l>ame kind of vandalism." 
Homeowners along Pon Republic 
Road are fed up with games of 
"mailbox baseball" and other 
tn~tances of property destruction. 
according to the Oct. 18 issue of the 
Duilv Nt'ws-Rt'cord. In one case. a 
300-pound stone lion was smashed 
nnd stolen fonn the yard of Gregory 
Speck, who sntd he assumed 
fraternity members were responsible. 
although he did not know for sure. 
Fred Hilton, director of media 
relauons, saad, "Anytime tn a college 
town , there will be stresses and 
strains because of the different 
lifestyles, but we have to work to 
overcome those differenceli. 
Vandalism is a cnmc that affect\ 
both Harrasonburg and JMU . 
According to campus police records, 
there have been 66 reponed cases of 
vandalism on campus this semeilter. 
During the weekend of Aug 31 ·Sepl. 
I. 17 cars' tires were slao;hed in 
campus parking lots. Between Oct. 
30 and 31, 15 cars on Carner Drive 
and 18 bicycles near Hallside Hall 
were found with punctured tires. 
"In any area near a universtty. if 
there are any problems, people 
automotacally jump to the conclusion 
that it is the fault of the students," 
Hilton saad. ''I suspect a great deal of 
[the vandals) nrc not." 
Two contrasting allegations in 
Speck's commentl> illustrate the 
complexity of the relationship 
between JMU and the surrounding 
Hnrrisonbur11 resident Jim Saker 
said he recogni7es a tendency to 
blame JMU students for the unusual 
occurrences an HIU'ri-;onburg. But he 
According to Harrisonburs Pohce 
Oepanment records, there were 837 
see VANDALS page 2 
Huskies overpower Dukes, 31-7 
Six turnovers spell doom for JMU in Yankee Conference loss 
by C. Scott Graham 
_ gJOrts editor 
For the second straight week, the JMU football team 
proved to be therapeutic for a Yankee Conference team's 
struggling offensive unit. 
Last week agaanst the University of Delaware, the 
Dukes allowed the Blue Hens' offense to regaan its past 
conference-leading form with 465 total yards of offense. 
In Saturday's 31 -7 loss to Northeastern University 
before nearly 10,000 spectators at Bridgefonh Stadaum, 
JMU sputtered ats way to 223 offens1ve yards and sax 
turnovers. On the other nand. the Huskies' offense 
pounded JMU's defense for 376 total yards, 333 of which 
came on the ground. 
"We didn't play well. I don't 
Alex Wood 
know if it was as 
much Northeastern 
was that good or 
we' were that bad." 
head football coach 
As a rc!iult, the Dukes. who fell to 6-3 for the season 
(4-2 in conference play), hampered their chances of 
panicipating in this year's Division 1-AA playoff.~. 
"As far as our perfonnance from last week to this 
week, it really didn't change much," JMU head coach 
Alex Wood said. "We didn't make the improvements that 
we needed to make in a week's time span. 
"We didn't play well," he said. "We didn't do anything 
well. I don't know if it was as much Nonheastern was that 
good or we were that bad.'' 
It's safe to say i1 was a combination of both The 
Huskaes (4·5, 3·5 Yankee) domtnated in time of 
possessaon, holding onto the football for 42:26, nearly 
three quaners of the game's action. 
"I hate it when our defense is on the field that long," 
JMU senior tight end Ed Perry said "If our offense can 
hold onto the ball, then our defense will be rested for 
when they need to make big plays for us." 
Rather, Nonheastern's offense had its way with the 
Dukes, controlling the line of scrimmage while we.~nng 
down JMU's defense. ''I really feel that by them beang 
able to do what they wanted to do on offense, they 
dictated the play and we were·atways reacting," JMU 
scnaor safety Dnvid Lee said. 
The Huskaes' 333 rushing yards were in large pan 
becau'>c of Northeastern's offensive line. which starts five 
:;enior~. and running backs David Edmundson und Brian 
Vaughan. Edmundson and Vaughan, who combined for 
284 of Nonhea.o;tern's rushing yardage on 49 carries, ran 
for 157 and 127 yards, respectiveJy. 
Northeastern head coach Barry Gallup said he wasn' t 
surprised by his team's successful ground attack. "I can't 
. ay we expected to run for 333 yards, but our empha.o;is 
was to run the football," he said. 
By comparison, the Dukes, who averaged 112.9 
ruc;hang yards per game before Saturday, managed only 78 
ground yards against Nonheastcrn's defense. the league's 
thard-best defense against the run. Senior running back 
Kelvan Jeter led JMU with 53 yards on 11 rushes 
Unfortunately for JMU, its pass-heavy offensive 
attack. which averaged 205.1 yards per game heading anto 
Saturday's contesr wasn't much better than its running 
game. Though they finished the game with 145 passing 
yards - 72 of which came on a pass play from freshman 
quanerbuck G~g Maddox to senior wide receiver Macey 
Brooks for JMU's only touchdown - the Huskies 
successfu lly pressured Maddox and blanketed has 
receivers. 
For the game, Brooks led the Dukes with 79 reception 
yards on two catches while senior wide receiver Jay Jones 
caught four passes for 42 yards. 
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Vandals _______________ _ 
contmued from page 1 
reported cases of property destruction in the City of 
Harrisonburg in 1995 
"We feel certain at's tudents becau)C the calls 
are not as frequent in the summer. It is student-age 
people who are doing this. But you do have to 
realize that we do have a high school· age 
population in th1s area as well," Harrisonburg 
Police Department Capt. Malcolm Wilfong said. 
"Certain groups have tnitiation rites and somet1mtl 
things will happen like signs turning up m1ss1ng 
that JUSt don't happen tn the summer." 
Alan MacNuu, JMU director of public safety, 
said, "Very rarely do our ne1ghbors contact us in 
summer. They ehcit our assistance when school 
geLS underway." 
HPD handles all cases of vandalism that occur 
off campus, and Wilfong acknowledged there are a 
disproportionate number of complaints 10 the area 
surrounding JMU. "We do have a lot of property 
destrucuon complaints, particularly 10 the Port 
Road area. We suspect the students traveling along 
that area unfortunatel y see fit to vandalize 
property," he aid. 
Vandalis m, like any other crime, has its 
consequences According to Mike Way. director of 
judicial affrurs. the sanctions for first-time campus 
vandalism offende~ are as follow : Restnution wilt 
be paid and probation will be served "Depending 
on the seriousness of the act," he said, "o;ome 
students may, and have been, suspended." 
Lawfully, punishment for crimes commiued can 
only be carried out when and 1f the offender is 
apprehended, charged and fa1rly tried in a cou:,~f 
taw. Accu ations, however, may t:>e hurled at d . 
by whomever throws them, e"en If the accu..e IS 
not the guilty party. 
JMI} fraterniues bear the brunt of the blame. 
right or wrong, for a few reasons. Greek Row, 
located on the south s1de of campu~. !\. close to 
Port Republic Road. In add111on. fraternities o.n: an 
easy scapegoat when somethang Mrange hap~n~. 
"We are focused on becau~ we're the most VIM~Ie 
group. Everybody goes out and partieS, but we re 
the ones who get blamed becau..e they can focus on 
us,'' Wyc1nsky said. . . . 
Way said the fraternities have the respons1b1hty 
to counter that perception. "In some ways II 
doesn't matter whether the percept1on IS nght or 
wrong.'' he said. . 
Way said, "We know 1t' 'i not necessanly the 
fratemitie.c;. A lot of students travel through Port 
Republic. The students may or may not be goang to 
and from the fraternitY part1es But the percepuo.n 
in the community is it's Greek students or the1r 
gue H." s· 
William N. Chandler, president of Kappa 1gma 
sociaJ fraternity , said, "Greeks are an e~y targ~t 
because we' re associated with beer. It's an unfa1r 
reputation." 
Chandler said, "We don't condone vandalism. 
but how can you control somebody from out of 
town?" 
Chandler and Wycinsky c;aid the Greeks are 
making an effort to improve their tarnished 1mage 
wnh variou~ community service projects. 
WyciMky said, "We've tned numuoos ti~ to 
improve relations through community \ervice 
program .. We're uyina, but it' a con tant battle to 
defeat that ugly stereotype of the frat boy." 
Chandler believes the image is backward and 
that fraternity brochen are more respon~ibte than 
the average 'itudent. "We have to pay for any 
damages or vandalism I'm sure 1f you added up all 
the damage:. on Greek Row and in Eagle Hall, the 
damages in Eagle would be hi~her," he said. 
Saker support the fraternities and recognize~ 
their efforts. "I've been living over Greek Row for 
13 years now. When I first moved in, it was hect1c. 
But the improvements have been dramatJc. 
"The fraternities and sororities have done a 
good JOb of limiting thcm'lelves to Greek Row 
They are attempting to police themselves." 
Ultimately. Greek Row is an extension of the 
JMU student body as a whole, and the 
student/resident relationship extends to all 5eetor:s 
of the Harrisonburg community. 
H11ton said JMU is very aware of the need to 
have a cordial relationship. "We always uy to work 
with the Harrisonburg residents," he said. "We 
encourage students to be good neighbors through 
programs in residence halls and off campus as 
well We realize we' re part of the community." 
There was resentment toward JMU at one time, 
Saker sa1d. "I don' t think there's a resentment any 
longer. though, because most of the folks see the 
advantages JMU can offer." 
Dukes ________ ~-------------------------
conrinued from page 1 
"That wns our game plan, to make [Maddox] 
make quick decisions.'' Gallup !\aid "We didn ' t 
want to give him a lot of time to throw to [Brooks. 
Jones and Ed Perry]" 
As a result, Maddox threw four second-half 
interceptions, two of wh1ch were returned for 
touchdowns . Maddox • s mo!l t detrimental 
anrercepoon came during the third quarter with the 
Dukes trailing Northeastern 17-7 On a second-
and-10 from the JMU IS-yard hne, Husl1e~ M:naor 
linebacker Matt Qu1nn picked off a Maddox pass 
and returned it 29 yards for a touchdown. 
"It was just one of those days," sa~d Maddox. 
who completed nane of 23 passes before being 
replaced by freshman John DeFilippo in the fourth 
quarter. "I wa .. n' t reading the defen e well. and l 
wasn't throwing the ball well. But I'll be back." 
And so will the Dukes, who next play at the 
University of Connecticut Nov. 9 before endmg the 
regular season Nov . 16 against VIllanova 
University in Bridgeforth Stad1um. 
If the Dukes hope to part1c1pate in their th1rd 
straight postseason. they can't afford another loss, 
a fact of which the Dukes are aware. 
"We know we can't play like we did today if we 
want to make the playoffs," Perry said. "But we're 
not worried about that now. We've just got to be 
ready to play our next two games and see how 
things end up." 
LAURA SOULAR111affplttJto1raphtr 
Huskies' Andre Dixon falls over two JMU offensive players after m~~klnc one Of lila two 
Northeastern second-half lnterc:eptlons. The lou slid the Dukes to 6-3 on the MMOn. 
Ball_~-----~------------continued from ptlfe1 
judges deemed junior Juhe-Ann 
Raymer most original. She was 
dressed as a tree. with her green dress 
and leafy accents. Sponing a tuxedo 
with a long black tall, junior Andrew 
Smith as a cat won funniest costume. 
and senior Kathryn Monger and Scou 
Stevens. professor of infonnation and 
decision sciences, took pri~es for 
most romantic period costume by 
wearing Rena1ssance outfits. 
gown from the dance deparunent or 
recycled an old prom dress. 
the dances their.," Earlynn Miller, 
adviser of the Ensemble, said. 
"Everybody lakes dres~ang up and the 
party atmosphere and having a good 
time." 
Jenkins helped plan the Ball but is 
also still learning the dances himself. 
"h is a lot of fun if you just let go 
and do it." Jenkins said. 
Two members of the Ensemble 
made their own costumes for the 
Ball. Senior Eric Masdeo designed 
his colonial costume . and senior 
CeCe Klippen hand-sewed her black 
ball gown. 
"I started working on it in August, 
and I finished it right before the ball 
started," Clippert said. " l was still 
fixing it at the last minute." 
Most female dancers borrowed a 
Although the costumes were 
somewhat extravagant, the Ensemble 
kept the actual ballroom dances as 
s1mple as possible. The even1ng 
staned with the La Bastringue, a 
circle dance, and then the Polka and 
Foxtrot. 
The group also panicipated in 
several games and mixers (dances 
where everyone switches partners) 
including the Merengue to Rusted 
Root music, the Wild Wild West 
Bam Dance performed in a circle and 
a game called Animal Crackers. This 
game started with couples from the 
Ensemble choreographing dance 
movements resembling different 
animals, including snakes. elephants 
and bunnies. 
"lt 1s great to watch students make 
Miller said she formed the Folk 
Dance Ensemble 28 years ago when 
students in the dance department 
wanted ballroom-style dancing in the 
curriculum. The Ensemble has 
expanded over the years and now 
participates in workshops and 
perfonns for area groups, as well as 
planning social dances, like the 
Masquerade Ball , throughout the 
year. 
Miller also teaches the ballroom 
dance class, which comprised the 
majority of the people at the social 
dance. 
Jun1or Ensemble member and 
ballroom dance student Richard 
Miller also said she was surprised 
by how many people suyed to dance 
after the ball had officially ended 
The group of about 20, labeled the 
"d1ehards" by the Ensemble . 
participated in a 20-minute Tango 
workshop, as well u a dance called 
the Troika, where groups of three 
people run and kick, exchanging 
partners and running in circles. 
Senior Kristin Wahrheit, dressed 
as an angel, was one of the 
"diehards" who k1cked up her feet 
until the very end. 
"I was amazed at how much 
energy we had," she said. " It wa!> 
non-stop action. I lost my halo by the 
end." 
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Mister Chips expands in space. and services 
by Courtney Crowley 
staff writer 
Just in case the heavy construction 
equ1pment outside M1ster Chip!> has gone 
unnoticed the last two weeks. there are some 
changes being made to 1mprove the campus 
convemence store. 
'-rhere are some things we've wanted to do 
for years." Patty Sorb. director of retai I 
services. said. "Discussions began last winter." 
Located in the center of campus. Chips IS 
housed in the buildma adjacent to the railroad 
tracks thac used to be Campus Police 
headquaners. The student population has grown 
since Chips moved from D·hall in 1992 to its 
current location, and so has the number of 
cuscomers, which is one reason expansion is 
necessary. 
Sarb admitted that with the explosion of new 
convemence stores in the area surrounding 
JMU, this renovation could be conceived as 
reactionary and as an auempt to compete for 
student money. 
But this is not the case. "We are a little 
different. Because we're on campus. we focus 
more on services like balloons, flowers and dry 
cleaning. We had the idea first, and it was time 
for Mister Chips to have a face lift," Sarb said. 
The bui lding renovati on, which 
Harrisonburg Construction is conducting, will 
cost roughly $32.000. In addition. Sarb said 
there are other concerns, such as rebuilding the 
creek bed, that are being taken into cost 
consideration. Sarb said the land alterations will 
GEORGE ALLEN!contnbuting pllotographtr 
Tbe $80,000 total cost of U p8ndl111& Mr. CNpe, to be finished by mid-December, 
Includes 350 _.... feet of extra ..,.ce end rebulklnc the nellrby creek bed. 
The oddition IS not substantial and will add 
only 350 square feet. "Even though we are not 
addmg a whole lot of space, it's better space, 
and it will ~m hke much more spnce," Sarb 
sa1d. 
More space means more ava•lable choices 
for customers Chips manager Sherry 
Thompson said. "We hope to expand in our 
grocery n 
Sarb agrees. "We'll be able to add some 
depth to all line~ of merchandise as well," she 
!iaid. 
The 1mpendmg expan~10n sounds promismg 
to freshman Jacqueline Helm. "It's good thai 
they're going to offer more variety," she said 
Some students like the idea or a new and 
improved Chips but also have some suggestions 
of their own. Sorb said student ideas are always 
encouraged and considered. 'The vadeo rental 
service was the result of a Student Government 
Association Scudent Serv1ces Commiuee 
survey," she said. 
bring the total estimated cost of the project co 
roughly $60,000. 
Chips is owned by JMU. it is an auxiliary to the 
university. 
Freshman Jim Dudley said. "They could 
lower the prices for one thing - everytlung IS 
more expensive than 11 should be, and they 
~hould expand the checkout lines because when 
it gets crowded, the lines back up." 
The cost of the addition to Mr. Chips is a 
concern for some students. "I question JMU's 
priority. It's ridiculous that they're spending 
money to expand Mister Chips when they can't 
house all of the students that are here," 
sophomore Kirstin Alvanitakis said. 
Th1s means Ch1ps has a separate operaung 
budget from the university budget Sarb said, 
"Any auxiliary on campus is expected to 
produce at least a l percent revenue surplus on 
the bottom ljne. 
Freshman Bryan Tangren said Chips should 
stan carrying ink toner for printers. "I ran out of 
ink and I had an English paper to write. and I 
went lo Chips and chey didn't have any," he 
saxl 
However, the renovation to Chips will not 
affect student tuition or fees because, while 
''The cost comes entirely out of che Mister 
Chips budget and is not at all related to student 
fees." 
Wh1le pnces will noc change. Sarb said 
see CHIPS page 9 
Some EARTH members 
boycott Wai-Mart chain 
by Mitzi O,Rear 
senior writer 
Many students shop at Wai-Man for school supplies. 
household items and snacks because or the 
convenience, and sometimes reduced prices, but there 
are srudents who feel they may be gelting less for their 
dollar. 
Certain members of EARTH, an environmencal 
concerns group, have read articles recencly on the 
impact of Wai-Marts nationwide on lhe 
environment and the commun•ty. and 
this has prompted them to boycott 
the store and do thear own 
research. 
Some of the concerns 
EARTH memben have 
with the large 
corporation are Wal· 
Man's alleged u.nfoir 
labor practices with 
the use of 
sweatshops and 





of new stores and the 
descruclion of local 
econom1es 
Mark Sandndge, a 
Harrisonburg Wai -Mart 
store manager, said neicher he 
nor any ocher managers at che 
llarrisonburl! Wai-Mart would make 
any comments on the concerns from 
'\tudent , but he .. aid he has nor heard any -;imllar 
romplaints from the Harrisonburg <.'Ommurut). 
Wal ·MDrt national headquarcers In acntonvi lie. 
Ark., could not IX: reached lor comment yc:.tctday. 
Fanner said. "By shopping at Wai·Mart. your money is 
going to a far-distant place and not your own 
community 
"Most people (lon't think about that type of thing. 
They just give them [stores] the money, get the object 
• ind don't think about it. With a larger corporation like 
Wai·Mart. it's haroer to ~e where your money goes" 
Farmer saJd his concern~ about Wal-Man as a large 
corporation are similar to those he had when members 
of EARTH boycotted Pepsi-Co last year for poor 
working conditions iJl foreign countnes. 
He said he believes people can 
feel better about where their money 
goes when they buy from local 
businesses becau~e they "are 
closer to home and have 
less 10 do with foreign 
affairs" 
Semor Harden 
Price, also an EARTH 
member. satd he has 
pero;onal reasons for 
boycottin~ Wai·Mart. 
''It's (Wui-
Mart] easy and 
accessible. but I 
realite now I need to 
reduce my 
consumerism. Just by 
going inro Wai-Marc. I 




consumensm " that can be 
"extremely dangcrou !o" for the 
community. 
She is also \H>rricd aboul the d:tngcr to locul 
bu inc"se' and deqruellon of morale that would oc'ur 
"ith the JX'~"hl~ adt.huon of a Sur.:r Wat-~tan to the 
llnrnsonhurg orca. he ndded 
U~ COnsull"P~ Of~ Uiinatlng In PubRc • -A-sbiit'""• tharged ~With underage consurnpfion ~ atoohol and uMat ng 10 
Junior Tro' Farmer. a Wni -Mart ho\Coller and 
pre •dent or h.w·s chapccr of f..ARTll. said che 
lOilt.-cms are p.m of a JlJ'tlJl'Ct to "promote cornmumty 
busme..c;ses on tlte campus." 
andridge auJ there are no oelimte pbm for a uper 
Wai-Mart m HnmSCJnl urg. 
fort: hman Shchwd Nudctm Jlresented mfonn:umn 10 
publlo"' J.lci& ~ 1~10 p m. Ocl31 
Number of dnri 10 pub (lhafges smce Aug 27 47 
EARTII members kmn them 10 n •tmn 
Smnllcr loc I bu mes c!'. an the t. mmun11y at..: 
hunmg be e of I J ~ orp f ton I ke \\ nl M rt. s 
I 
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fit1b \10Ur w,alj to 
$400 A mot1tl1! 
The Office of Residence Life is looking for caring, intelligent, 
ambitious students to serve as Resident Advisers. 
Applications are now being accepted for current openings 
as well as anticipated vacancies available next semester. 
RAs earn $400 per month, are eligible for early registration 
privileges; and are provided with a variety of opportunities 
to enhance leadership skills, meet gobs of cool people, 
and develop friendships that will last a lifetime. Get an 
application and see what it's all about. 
. . Here's where you can pick up an application: 
Office of Residence Life 
A 1 01 Huffman Hall 
568-6275 
Commencement apparel on sale in 
JMU Bookstore in Warren Hall. 
,.unday, Novemb• lth • 8:30 a.m. to 7 p!..m. 
Wednesday, November &th • 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Announcements, name and thank-you cards. 
Place orders for personalized announcements. 
Announcements .............. $.60 
Souvenir Fan Tas el.. ...... $3.99 




$69.95 to 149.95 
Register for drawing of a 
free di lorna frame 
Master Apparel 
Complete $36.99 
Eds Graduate Apparel 
Complete $39.99 
Doctoral Gown Onl $16.99 
We accept Cash, Personal Checks, FLEX 
~Ba~~. 
Across from the Quad 
011 South Attain St. 
Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m - •I p.m. 
Sat. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Jt takes two tablespoons 
of gro~nd coffee to 
ptod~ce 6 o~nces of 
prope~"ly brewed coffee. 
I 
J 
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Speaker jump-starts Alcohol Awareness Week 
Health Center and health sciences department have planned• a series of events for the week 
by A8dmr Borda 
conJributing wriler 
The Health Center and health 
sciences department are sponsoring 
Alcohol Awarene$s Week sranins 
today, a series of daily events aimed 
at educatins the student commuruty 
of the dangers of aloobol abuse. 
. "Alcohol Awareness Week is very 
1mpon:aot for those students who do 
not realize that their alcohol usc has 
become a habit and the focus of their 
social activity," Bruce Tay lor, 
professor of health sciences. said. 
"Alcohol Awareness Week can 
broaden the horizons of those 
students." 
Events planned for Alcohol 
Awareness Week include a non-
a lcoholic pat1y w1th a band, guest 
lectures, displays on the commons 
and fitness events at the University 
Recreation Center. In addition, 
informational material will be 
disseminated to s tudents o n the 
dangers of aJcohol abuse. 
sexual assault and other violent 
behavior. Alcohol Aw&renCS$ Wedt 
is a good idea becalse we can get out 
the word that these secondary 
consequena:s are dangerous as well." 
The week 's events will begin 
tonight at 7 p.m. in Grafton-Stovall 
Theatre when Panhellenic 
.Association welcomes guest speaker 
Steve Manlins. Manling, a JMU 
alumnus, will speak about the 
ramifications or being caught giving 
alcohol to minors. White a student at 
JMU, MartUn~ signed for a tea for 
an off-campus pa11y. When police 
arrived and found underage drinkers. 
Martling was heJd accountable. 
Following toniJbt's speaker, there 
will be a non-alcoholic party 
fearuring local band Sons of Icarus in 
the Phillips Center Ballroom. 
''The party wiiJ show that students 
can still have a good time without 
drinking," junior Scou Cobwn, who 
helped organize Alcohol A wareneu 
Week, said. It should be a real fun 
evenL" 
di<U:uss1on on alcoholism, alcohol-
related crime, and the legal rights and 
ramifications associated with alcohol 
abuse. 
Members of the Harri sonburg 
Rescue Squad will be on the 
commons Thursday between II a.m. 
and 2 p.m. with two wrecked 
automobiles to demonstrate how they 
operate the Jaws of Life, tbe saw 
used to cut open cars to remove 
accident victims. 
Organizers wi II also display 
pictures from other alcohol-related 
auto accidents, alo ng with 
educational information provided by 
Mothers Against Drunk Driving and 
Project Safe R ides. ProJeCt Safe 
Rides is a new program that will 
offer students cab rides home when 
under the influence of a lcohol for 
only $1 when they present their JAC 
card. The program is set to begin 
spring semester if it receives the 
necessary funding . 
11lere are lots of students at JMU 
who drink but don ' t realize the 
hannful effects of their drinking on 
themselves and ochers, junior David 
Waldman said. " Hopefully Alcohol 
Awareness Week will show them 
that their drinking habits might really 
be dangerous." 
Taylor agrees. " JMU doesn't 
have as many direct consequences 
related to alcohol abuse as other 
schools, things like auto accidents or 
blood alcohol poisoning." He said 
rather, JMU seems to have more 
secondary consequences, things like 
A remembrance activity is planned 
to begin Tuesday afternoon on the 
commons at •1 a.m. The organizers 
of the week's activities will construct 
a paper chain with sli~ of paper on 
whic h s tudents can write their 
negative past experiences with 
alcohol, according to senior Tara 
Gilpin, a co-organizer of the event. 
The chain will be constructed and 
displayed on the commons through 
Thursday afternoon. 
JMU Sexual Assault Educat1on 
Coordinator Hillary Wing-Lott will 
speak in the Phillips Center Ballroom 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. about the risks of 
acquaintance rape and sexual assault 
related to aJcobol abuse. 
G.G. SM1T1Ustaff amst 
female student and two male students 
of different $iLes will drink a can of 
beer every fifteen minutes. Police 
will monitor their behavioral signs 
and test their blood alcohol levels 
during the demonstration. 
On Thursday everung at 7 p.m. m 
the Warren Ha ll Highlands room, 
health sciences Professor Thomas R. 
Syre and recovering alcoholic Judith 
Reifsteck will speak about thei r 
experiences growing up as children 
of alcoholics. 
UREC IS also hosttng a senes of 
event~o •n cOnJunction with Alcohol 
Awareness Week. A t wo-day 
basketball to urnament will begin 
ThuNday and conclude Friday. Other 
events include " Wacky W ate r 
Relays .. and ''Happy Hour Aerobics" 
Friday Information about alcohol ''Tbc paper chain will be symbolic 
of how alcohol abuse affects 
everyone," Coburn said. 
Wednesday at noon, ca mpus 
police officers will be on hand in PC 
Ballroom to demonstrate the effects 
alcohol has on the mind and body. A 
Also in the ballroom Wednesday 
afternoon. counselors from ASAP 
and a detoxification center will join 
police officers and cadets in a panel see ALCOHOL page 9 
·Lawyers seek more thari . $5.8 million 
in legal costs for challenging The 
Citadel~s all-male admissions policy 
AP oewsfladtr. 
news serviu 
CHARLESTON, S.C. - Lawyers who challenged The 
Citadel's all-male admissions Friday asked a federal judge to 
give them just over $5.8 million to cover their fees and costs 
from the four-year court battle. 
If approved t>y U.S. District Judge C. Weston Houck. the 
figure would bring the total cost to just over $10 million. The 
Citadel spent about $3 million in private money and the state 
about $1.2 million unsuccessfully trying to keep women out. 
The Citadel agreed to admit women two days after the U.S. 
Supmne Court ruled in June that the all-male admissions policy 
at Virginia Military Institute was unconstitutional. There are now 
four women Citadel cadets. 
Citadel spokesman Terry Leedom said he did not know if the 
state military school would challenge the fee request and Dawes 
Cooke, the school's lawyer, was not available for commenL 
Jennifer G raham, a spokeswoman for Attorney General 
Charlie Condon, said the Slale's lawyers had not seen the request 
and sbe could not commeoL 
"We're expecting this whole thing may be thrown out." sbe 
said, noting the state and college have appealed Houck's ruling 
thai the Citadel's all· male policy was unconstitutionaL 
1be school says it admiued women voiuntmily and Hoock's 
ruling is not needed. Citadel officiat, have said bis ruling could 
make the school more vulnerable to paying the women's lepl 
bills. 
The fee application filed Friday includes a 35-page legal 
memorandllm as well as swom statements several inches thick 
detai ling costs . 
.. After four years, 49 major briefs, over 200 depositions and 
47 days of court bearings ... the state has lost; the right of 
women to equaJ proccctioo of the laws is vi~ and female 
cadets have enrolled at The Citadel this year. Now the bill for 
legal services is due," the memorandum stated. 
The plaintiffs prevailed and are entitled to costs and fees in 
the suit brought by Shannon Fau Ikner and later assumed by 
Nancy Mellette, the document says. . 
•Just over $5 million of the total is for attorney fees. The New 
York City firm of Shearman & Sterling seeks almost $3.4 
mi Ilion of that. 
The finn deVOted 17,458 hours to the case. ranging from $450 
per hour for partner Henry Weisburg to $75 per hour for a legal 
assistant, according to documents. Some of the other costs 
include $564.S4 for in-bouse meals, $108,712 for offtee copying 
and $ 119,067 for travel. 
Attorney Val Vojdik wants $610,875 to cover her two years 
of work on the case since she left Shearman & Sterling to teach 
at New Yod: University law School. 
Vojdik said she spent $20,000 of her own money on the case. 
She aareed with Faulkrier and Mellette that she would be paid 
onJy if fees were awarded. She seeks $375 per hour. 
Owleslon auorney Bob Black asks for $646.530 at a rate of 
$200 per hour. That includes 117 hours for dealing with the 
media. Greenville attorney Suzanne Coe, who originally 
~ Faulkner, seeks $56,093. She billed at $100 per hour 
until Jan. 1. 1995, and $125 per hour thereafter. 
The American Civil Liberties Union, which also had attorneys 
on the case. wants $325,617. 
The motion said lawyers should be paid the going rate in their 
commuaities and that outside legal help was needed because of 
the coob'OYersial oalule of tbc case. 
"Public sentiment opposing the lawsuit was loud, bitter and 
overwhelming. No local law firm with adequate resources was 
willing to fight such a tide nor risk invoking the wrath of The 
Citadel alumni networic." the memorandum stated. 
The 4th U.S. Circuit Court of AppeaJs is not expected to 
decide on the appeal before next year, and then there could be a 
sepera~e trial on fees. 
~EWS ~OrcBOOK 
. 
Wall will display students ' positive 
and negative alcohol experiences 
The Office of Residence L1fc will build "The Wall," which 
will display posiuvc and negative experiences people have 
had with alcoho l. in the Warren Hall post office area, Nov. 4-
8, I 0 a.m.- I p.m. 
The Wa ll is one o f the activities o f A lcoho l Awareness 
W eek . ORL encourages ind ivid uals to ex press the1r 
experiences with alcohol and display them on The Wall this 
week. 
For more informarion. contact Paula or Heather m x3598 
Fratemlty members will provide area 
transportation to voting polls Tuesday 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, lnc., will provide free trans-
portation to and from Harrisonburg voting polls Nov. 5, 8 
a.m.-6 p.m. 
Vehicles will depart from Godwin bus s top at the top of 
every hour. Alpha Phi Alpha members will drive students and 
res idents who need transportatio n to any jurisdic tion in 
Harrisonburg. 
For more information, contact William at433-09J5 or Gary 
at574-191 1. 
Habitat for Humanity members will 
speak about global village work camp 
Students from the JMU chapter of Habit.at for Humanity 
will speak Nov. 7 at 6 p.m in Phillips Center Ballroom about 
the ir ex.periences working at a globaJ village work camp last 
summer. 
Me mbe rs of the group will discuss working a lo ngside 
Habitat for Humanity ho meowners and African students on 
constructio n efforts to alleviate housing problems in Zamb1a, 
Africa 
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JMU's newest and 
most exciting dining 
option, wants YOU 
to join our team! 
Starting pay 
is $5.41 






gibbons hall, entrance 213 
student manager's office 
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Wednesday, November 6 
IPM Wilson Hall Auditorium 
Box Office: Harrison Hall Lobby, M-F, 1-SPM 
I 
ALL SEATS RESERVED: $to or $15. (Group rata available) 
Charge orders and Information : (540) 568-7000 
Shuttle service from Convocation Center Provided 
STUDENT RUSH 
1/'l PRICE 1/'J. HOUR BEFORE SHOW 
~ I v 
I \ 




4 pm 1971 - 1996 4-6 pm November 
I 
us 
6th 1996 Highlands Room Werre 
celebrate! 
I 
Recognition 8c Remarks begin at Spm 
OU1<6 
OAYS 
ON DAY 4 
• "Economics and Crime Rate\," Zane Showker Hall. rm. 
108,4 p.m. 
• Natural Haghs meetang, Taylor Hall. nn. 305, 7 p m 
e Sc1ence Fiction Fantasy Guild meeting. Taylor Hall, rm. 
402.7 p.m. 
• Student' for Camp Heanland meeting. Taylor Hall. nn. 
306,7-8 p.m 
• Fre,hman class council meeting, Taylor Hall . nn. 305 
8:30p.m .• 
!TUESDAY sl 
• Navigating the Web, Carrier Librarr. rm. 101.9-11 a.m. 
• Network Overvaew. Taylor H:~IJ , rm. 402. 10 a.m.-noon. 
• EQUAL meeting, Taylor Hall, nn. 3 I I , 5 p.m. 
• Carclc K meeung, Taylor Hall, nn. 306, 5:45 p m. 
• Golden Key National Honor Socaety meeting and officers 
election, Tnylor Hall. rm. 400, 6 p.m. 
e Student Education Association meeting with guest 
speaker, Taylor Hall, rm 302, 7 p.m. 
• Pre-Law Society meeting, Maury Hall, nn. 201,7 p.m. 
• AED National Premedical Society meeting, Burruss Hall, 
rm. 31, 7 p.m. 
• Psychology Club meeting, Maury Hall, rm I 0 I, 7 p.m. 
Details Heather, x5942. · 
• "Barfly," sponsored by UPB, Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 
7 and 9:30p.m., free. 
• College Republtcans meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 306, 7:30 
p.m. Details: Jason, x7726. 
[WEDNESDAY 6j 
• Brown Bag Lecture: "Changing Roles of Women and 
Minorities in Japan," sponsored by Honors Program, Hillcrest 
House, noon. 
• Wamn Hall 25th anniversary pany, Highlands Room, . 
4-6 p.m., free. 
• Habttat for Humanity meeting, Taylor HaJJ, rm. 402. 
Sp.m. 
• .. Ollie's Army,'' sponsored by UPB, Grafton-Stovall 
Theatre, 7 and 9:30 p.m., $2. Question-and-answer session 
with director Bret Morgan, 8 p.m. 
• Harmony meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 3 I I, 7:30p.m. 
• Phi Chi Theta executive meeting. Zane Showker Hall, 
rm. G-3, 9:15p.m. 
II HURSDAY 
• ''Pandora's Box Revisited - Lessons in Creativity," 
Taylor Hall, nn. 404. 8:30-1 I :30 a.m. 
• EARTH meeting. Taylor Hall, rm. 400, S p.m. 
• Baptist Student Union Thursday Night Fellowship, 
Baptist Student Center, 5:30 p.m. 
• Fellowship dinner and New Life Singers, Wesley 
Foundation, 6 p.m. Details: Ben, 434-3490. 
71 
• Madison Mediators, Anthony·Seeger Hall lobby, 6 p.m. 
• Global Village Celebration. presented by Habitat for 
Humanity, Phillips Center Ballroom, 6 p.m. 
• Visiting Scholars: .. Light Through the Seasons: Solar 
Photograms 1972-'96," Duke Hall, rm. M209, 7 p.m. 
• "Bottle Rocket," sponsored by UPB, Grafton-Stovall 
Th~tre. 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m., $2. 
• Muslim CoaUtion meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 311, 8 p.m. 
Details: Shabana or LaTaya, x7746. 
• Campus Crusade for Christ meeting, Miller Hall, rm. 
101 , 8p.m. 
IN BRIEF 
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The things ~e·d give up Cor health ••• 
\\'bat adult~ ~aid they \vould All sweets 
be willing to g:h•e up for better 35% 
healtb: 
Note: Eli,....~ea Delt"Ce:lll ~• 
Saturday's massacre near M~lshu 
leaves 20 dead and 30 wounded 
MOOADISHU, Somalia - Militiamen rounded up at 
least 50 people in a village in central Somalia and opened 
fire Saturday, killing 20 and wounding another 30, said 
witnesses who heard reports on a field radio. 
The witnesses said the attackers were supporters of Osman 
Ha.ssan Ali, also known as Auo. The victims, who included 
both men and women. were supporters of Hussein Aidid. 
Atto and Aidid are fighting for control of the southern half of 
Mogadishu, the war-shattered capital of Somalia. 
The massacre brought to at least 64 the number of people 
killed in factional fighting since Tuesday and confirmed the 
hollowness of a cease-fire agreed at the beginning of the 
month by all three main faction leaders during talks in 
Nairobi, Kenya. 
Saturday's massacre was in Getinsor, about 530 
kilometers north of Mogadishu. 
It was the second time in a week that militiamen 
supporting one of the three main factional leaders have 
gunned down supporters of a rival leader. 
On Tuesday, gunmen opened fire and tossed hand 
grenades into a crowd at a south Mogadishu fOld junction in 
a neighborhood controlled by Aidid, killing I 5 people. 
Scores were wounded. 
And on the following day, Atto's militiamen attacked an 
airstrip 50 kilometers south of Mogadishu. At least 20 
people, most of them Aidid' s militiamen, were killed. 
In apparent retaliation, Aidid's militiamen then attacked 
the town of Mugambo, 60 kilometers south of Mogadishu. 
killing nine defenden and taking the town. 
Fighting between Aidid and Atto militias has esca.lated 
since faction leader Gen. Mohamed Farrah Aidid died Auc. I 
of wounds received in battle against Atto's militia in a 
southern Mogadishu neighbomood. 
-APIDewlft8der aewslenke 
Researchers find protein that gives 
cancer cells resistance to treatment 
WASHINGTON - North Carolina researchers have 
found a protein that gives cancer cells a resistance against 
radiation and chemotherapy. a development that could make 
cancer treatment more effective. 
In studies published Saturday in the journal Scitmce, th.rc:e 
teams of researchers reported that laboratory tests show 
cancer cells have w protective protein, called nuclear factor 
kappa B. or NF-KB, that blocks a natural cell-killing action. 
The research was conducted at Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology in Cambridge. Mass., the Salk Institute in La 
Jolla. and the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. 
Earlier research had found that when cancer is treated with 
chemotherapy or radiation, the cells are forced to go through 
a process of apoptosis, a type of cell suicide. Apoptosis is a 
method that organisms use to kill damaged, worn oul or 
flawed cells. 
. The studies showed that NF-KB pn:vented the ca.nc:er cells 
from going through apoptosis, thus giving cancer a resistance 
to radiation and chemotherapy. 
In the MIT labOratories, researchers blocked the action of 
NF-KB in both tumor and non-tumor cells. The cells were 
then treated with tumor necrosis factor, or TNF. Cells of 
both types were killed. 
TNF is a natural cancer cell killer. Earlier studies showed 
cells with active NF-KB could not be killed by TNF. 
AI Sallc, researchers also inhibited NF· KB and found that 
cancer cells could be more easily killed. Researc~ said lhe 
wort suggests druas that block the action of NF-KB could be 
used to treat both uncer and baclerial and viral infections. 
Researchers at the University of North Carolina 
Lineberger Cancer Center blocked the action of NF-KB in 
cultured tumor cells and found that the cells could be more 
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1 ... : 
• News: Results and analysis of the 1996 presidential election 
• Style: Reviews of Masterpiece Season plays - "Annie Get Your Gun" and "Agnes of God .. 
• Focus On: Campus crime at JMU and crime in the nation's capital 
r-------·--------------------~-~-· 
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• with special guests 
iillllllllllw-11 
Barfly 
Tues, November 5 
FREE! in conjunction with 
Alcohol Awareness Week 
Ollie's Army 
Wed, November 6 
featuring Q&A session@SPM with 
Director Bret Morgan, Coller.'! 
Republicans and Young Democrats 
Bottle Rocket 
Thurs, November 7 
Independance Day 
Fri, Sat, November 8, 9 
M 
. a tty 
• 
J~ ru Convocation Center . 
8PM 
Sunday, ·November 1.7 
Doors open at 7PM 
Ticket irifo • -... 
$15 w/ JACcard (llinit 2) 
$19 general public, floor seats, 
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Chips ________ _ 
contmued from page 3 
Chaps will now feature a whole new checkout 
area. complete With more regi~ters, which will 
eJtpedite the lines, 
Another de ign improvement will see the 
entrance doors move from the side of the 
buildmg to the front for e3sier access. "The 
whol~ !~tore will be in .comphance With the 
Amencan Oi .. abJIJtic~ Act • Sarb said. "We 
wanted to do thi'> an 1992, but we couldn 't. 
Now a wheelchair will be able to maneuver 
anywhere in the store. and we will have 
lowered rcgi,ter.i us well. .. 
Chips's lOCal sale!~ for 1995 wa\ a little less 
than S600,000 Sorb expects sa les to dip 
somewhat th1\ year due to the renovataon. 
becuu~c some pmrons will s1mply choose to 
bypa~s Ch1ps rather than dealing with the 
, conMruction. 
"We toot.. anto con'>ideratiOn the probable 
dechnc in bu~mcss," Sarb sa1d "Hopefully we 
can make 'ome ol 11 up You have to shut down 
'ometimcs to make your.iclf better 
"We're trymg to keep Ch1p~ open as much as 
we can," Sarh snad '1'he con!itruction company 
io; being coopel"ata\e '>owe can do that." 
But . omcumc in late November, Chips will 
ha~e to close temporarily for a couple of weeks 
so finishing touche~ can be made wuhout 
anterruption, Sarb said. Thi s will hasten 
construction so the proJect can be completed by 
mad-December. 
During the con'>truction. Chip!- patmn'> w1ll 
enter at the b:sck of the buildantt Student 
reaction to the bl<'\:ked oil entrance \'anc<;, but 
most Chips patrons are w1lling to cope with the 
temporary inconvenience. 
"It's tedious to walk all around an the 
morning. but I like Chip' becau~e they take 
Fle11 when I l.lon't ha .. e any money." Tangren 
saad 
Sophomore p~ychotogy major Jennafcr 
Miller doesn • t mind 1 he i neon vcn ience . 
"Change is good," she saatl. " If they have the 
money to do it, 1t's important to make it 
handicap accessible " 
Sarb touched on the 1mportance of Chips 
receivmg a new look as well. "We live an a very 
con~umer-driven soc1ety Student'> are geared 
tov. anJ nice retail spucel>. !.O at was imponant 
for Chips to get a race lift 
"I hope the :o.tudcnt\ will excu .. e the 
temporary inconvenaencc for permanent 
improvement." 
Wai-Mart ___ --"-------
conrmuea from page 3 
write lcUeh to Wui-Man's prec;ident to voice 
their concerns. He .,aid the group is not 
boycotting any spec1fic Wai -Mart but the 
corporation as a .,.. hole. 
"It (the bo)cou) ha., nothing to do with a 
personal attacJ....'' Nadeem said. "We' re JUSt 
tr)•ang to educate people on what maghr be 
gomg on." 
Price .,aid members of EARTH nre not alone 
1n boycotting the !urge chatn. anti there IS a 
~rowing nationnl toncern over Well-Mart's 
labor prnc:ticcs. 
Some !urges corporation in the Un11ed States 
have hcen accused of using sweatshops m 
wh1ch factory workcr.i are not treated fai rly. 
Pracc saad <>he lcarnel.l about sweatshops 
from fricmh who read about them but is doing 
her own research to lind out the actual 
conchuonJ> in Wat-Man factoriel' . o 
.. It ':> not jul>t Wai-Man." he said. "It goes 
larger than that . We want other large 
corporauons to be accountable We 're 
conc'erned a.. u whole on corporate 
accountability. ·• 
Farmer said Wai·Man !ihoppers would care 
more "if they knew they were ~upponing these 
places that were dctnmcntul to the community 
and the people." 
Price agreed. "People don't real11c your 
money docs make a difference Whatever you 
are buyang as ~upponing that company." 
Some EARTIJ member~ arc tlevcloping 
brochures and pamphlet~ that v. ill inclu<.le their 
research findings to distribute to loca l 
busanesses, Price c;aid. 
Attention 
Student Organizations 
The time to schedule meeting rooms, vans, buses, 
sales space, classrooms, and much more for 
Spring SEMESTER 1997 
is almost here! 
Wed., Nov. 6 
Fri., Nov. 8 
Mon., Nov. 11 
Call x3343 at 8:30 a.m. to sign up for a 
time to schedule! beginning Nov. 11 . 
Appointment times will be posted outside 
the Events & Conferences Office! Warren 
302. 
SCHEDULING BEGINS! Come by the 
Events & Conferences Office at 
appointment time to make reservations. 
Please make sure the two designated members that · 
will be making all club reservations have attended 
a Nuts and Bolts Workshop prior to Nov 11. :;;;&\ 
Look for ;nore information and details in 
your club boxes. Questions??? Call 
Events & Conferences Office r~ 
at x6330. l,..-~~ ~'..\\ ~ 
~~ 
Alcohol __ _ 
continued from page 5 
use related to health and nutrition will be 
avaalable at UREC Thursday and Fnday. 
"The UREC activitie we planned are 
designed 10 provide alternat1ve rccreat1on 
activille!> that don ' t involve alcohol ' Galpin 
said "We want to show that you can """ ha\c a 
good ume without dnnkmg ... 
Junior Aly$on Lemke sa1d. ''The e\cnt\ thut 
the organizers planned 'eemed to he both 
informauve and run at the same time. I think 
it's a great idea. especaally 1f 1t'" \Ucccs.,ful an 
educating someone who hu., or J'i developinp a 
drinking problem " 
Co-organizers for Alcohol Awareness Week 
are students in a class titled Health 4'i0 llealth 
Program Plannang. Fundang for Alcohol 
Awareness Week comes from Greek 
orgaril7.ataons, commu mty donatiOn~ and thC' 
Student Government Association 
f's Daily Blue Plate Specials 
ALL YOU CAN EAT! 
11:00 a.m.·S:OO p.m. 
SUIIIMY 
Roa,st Beef Dinner $7.95 
Choice Roast Beef with natural juice gravy. 
Sweet Rolls, choice of Baked Sugar 
& Cinnamon Sweet Tater, Baked Thter, 
Roadfries or Rice Pilaf and Vegetable. 
MD/IlMY 
Smithfield Ham Dinner $6.95 
Top~ with Pineapple Glaze. 
Choice of Baked Sugar & Ctnnamon 
Sweet Tater, Baked Tater, Road hies or 
Rice Pilaf and Vegetable. 
TUmMY 
Willoby's Meat Loaf Dinner $5.95 
SpE!dal Meat Loaf wath BBQ sauce. 
Sweet RoUs,choice of Baked Sugar & 
Cinnamon Sweet Tater, Baked Tater, 
Road fries or Rice Pilaf and Vegetable. 
WEDNESDAY 
Rockingham Turkey Dinner $6.95 
Roasted Turkey served with 
Dressing, Gravy, Cranberry Sauce, 
Vegetable, and Sweet Rolls. 
Include a Roadhouse Salad for $1.99 
Kids 6 and under 
EAT FREE 
from the Blue Plate meuu! 
). Willobv· .. Roodhouse • 1221 Fe ~~ 1-hll Rd 
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Be the voice 
Nanmber 21 -
December 3 
e accept Cash, Personal Checks 
FLEX 
-ro~~n-~N-~-4. 19_% _~-~-~-E~j EDIT6RIAL~~~~~~~~ 
... AND D:;N'T 1AL.K "/0 
.. ST'RA+JG~- OR kJ'(rpbY 
vJG t<NovJ. 
Acquaintances pOse threat 
Home should c;erve as a refuge from the peri ls of a violent soc1cty. A person's circle of friend-;, relatives and loved ones ideally forms a 
trustworthy alliance that builds a defensive fortress 
against outside threats. The archetypical murderer IS an 
unknown, shadowy character - a faceless stranger, not 
an acquaintance. Because of this perception, people 
take extra precautions to protect themselves from such 
anonymous attacks. The onslaught of media hype about 
domestic issues trigger the majonty uf 'iUCh murder\. 
Romantic triangles and infidehty tnsllgatc a si;cablc 
portion of manta! and relationship-related killings. An 
overarching fac tor in acquaintance murder IS the 
influence of drugs and alcohol, according to 
Department of Justice statistics. 
Upon closer inspection, it is not su rpris ing 
acquaintances commit the majority of killings. Police 
officers often say they are most apprehensive about 
random drive-by shootings, serial 
killers and stalkers fuels society's fears 
about violent crime. 
However, the perception and the 
reality are incongruent, as is often the 
case. Statistics indicate there is less to 
fear from psychopathic mass 
murderers and gun-toting thugs than 
there is from relatives, friends, 
neighbors, spouses and significant 
others. According to the Department of 
Justice's 1994 So1.4rc~book of Justice 
Statistics, 73 percent of murder victims 
"It's more difficult 
to become deeply 




responding to domestic calls with good 
reason. Passion IS a crucial ingredient 
in the murder recipe. Most people who 
are not psychotic require a moti ve to 
drive them to commit the lethal act. 
Anger runs hotter within relationships 
because of the nexus of emotions that 
binds individuals together. It's more 
difficult to become deeply enraged 
with a stranger because emotional 
investment is Jacking. 
l k . " ac zng. Society should become more aware of 
between tbe ages of 18 and 24 are slain by family 
members or acquaintances. Relatives and acquaintances 
are responsible for about 77 percent of murders of 
people age 25 and older. Overall, less than one third of 
malicious killings result from headline-grabbing 
random acts of violence. 
Startlingly, the person wbo is supposedly one's 
closest confidant can quickly become a mortal enemy. 
Twenty-eight percent of all female murder victims fall 
to the hands of their husbands or boyfriends while 
girlfriends and wives are responsible for t 3 percent of 
all male murder victims, according to the Department 
of Justice's Crime in th~ Unit~d Stat~s 1994. 
The grounds for acquaintance murder are various but 
often petty. Arguments about money, property or other 
the threat Jurlcing within the confines of 
kith and kin. The preventative measures needed to 
address violence by acquaintances 1s of a different 
stripe than safety tips for hindering violent acts 
perpetrated by strangers. Instead of locking doors and 
parking in well-lit areas, people must learn different 
actions to prevent violence from those whom they 
know. People should learn to identify warning signs of 
potentially violent situations, address emotional issues 
in a <Tationat, level-headed manner and seek counseling 
when problems seem insurmountable. Preventing all 
cases is impossible, but caution is the best defense. 
The house ~ditorial r~fltcts the opinton of th~ 
~ditorial board which consists oft~ editor, managing 
editor and the opinion ~ditors. 
._ .. ., ....... ..,., 
leaas 10 the ediallbcJI.1d be DO'IIIOielhan S00 ~cJa.Ds-.,w he 110 mort 
than 800 warda.-badlwi11 be~ 00 •..-ce ~t.ls.11vy IDIMt be 
deltftled to 1llt ~by nooo Tuetday or S p.m. Fnday 
nt Bru:t ramiU che Iicht to edi1 for claritr and ~· 
~ opinKIC\1 an this ~Ktlon do no,.,. ~nly ~~ the O('lnton of the nell p:tpet, 
mts •taff. or J~ Madison Unlvemty. 
A "mo\e-to-thc-other-slde-of-the-stands" dart to 
· all the Duk~:., "fans" who felt the need to boo their 
own team at Saturda} \game. Show a litt le school 
spmt 1 
St•llf in hy thret• real Duk~s ftm r who doni clumge 
sitft•, 11 ht•n the ~o:oing rters tough. 
Pat ... 
A. "lifc-'>a\er" pat to whomever called campus 
pollee .thout my car's lights being on. I was glad 
someone o;howcd such consideration. 
St•nt ;, b\' a !Jtlldent who was afraid when 
awakt'm•d In· the police bur u·ould rather get up than 
be greeted by a dead battery Ill the morning. 
Dan ... 
A "you-are-insolent-and-sanctimonious-pigs" dart 
to all the professors on campus who think they are 
too good to give course overrides. 
Sent in by a senior who really wants to graduate 
and thinks some professors either need to get a grip 
or get an enema. 
Pat ... 
. ,. 
A "thanks-for-all-the-smiles-and-hard-work .. pat 
to the music majors who never fail to brighten up the 
music library. 
s~nt in by a student library assistant who really 
appreciates your jiM p~rfomiances and is glad there 
is something happy about h~r job. 
Dan ... I 
A "thanks-for-keeping-in-touch-with-us" dart to 
all the JMU students who ba~e forgotten about their 
friends who are studying abroad. 
Sent in by someon(IWho loves to hear from an 
American, but seldom does. 
Pat ... 
A "you-rocked-my-Sunday-brunch" pat to 0 -hall 
for finally serving chicken stuffed with broccoli 
again. We've been anticipating it for weeks, and you 
finally came through. 
Sem in bv two studellts who wish those chicken 
thingys and Lucky Channs .-.:ould become a regular 
pan of the fare. 
I 
LET'rEH~ 'J'() TilE EI>I'I'<H~ 
Great American Srnokeout Nov. 21 
will benefit smokers and non-smokers 
To the Editor: 
~ a senior health science major, I am currently involved in 
helptng plan the Great American Smokeout to be held at JMU 
Nov. 21. The Great American Smokeout is an American Cancer 
Society event intended ro increase awareness of the dangers of 
smoking and to encourage smokers to abstain from smoking for a 
24-hour period. 
Everyone knows why smoking is bad for the smolr.;er. but 
how often do we think about the effects smoking has on those 
who choose not to !lmoke7 Secondhand smoke is a real concern 
for nonsmokers. and it is lime we give it the attention it merits. 
It is a fact that, even if you are a nonsmoker, you probably 
inhale a .. ignificant amount of cigarette smoke each day. Think 
of how many times you find yourself walking behind someone 
who is smoking when you are heading to class or about all the 
smoking that goes on around you at partie~. Studies have shown 
that spending two hours in a smoky bar is equtvalent to smoking 
four cigarette-;. This is a startling fact that has much significance 
con~idcring the 'ierious health risks associated with ctgaretle 
smoke. 
The Environmental Protect ion Agency estimates that 
secondhand smoke cauo;es about 3.000 deaths per year from lung 
cancer alone. Secondhand smoke also contributes to increa~ed 
risk of heart dt!ie3~e and other types of cancer. Re!iearchers have 
also demonstrated that the risk of developing respiratory ailments 
such af. bronchitis and pneumoma ts particularly high for those 
upo~ to secondhand smoke. 
Knowing this, it is important that we all limit our exposure to 
secondhand smoke. This may be easier said than done, but there 
are some thing!> you can do to protect yourself. Ask your fnends 
not to smoke around you. Sit in the nonsmoking section of 
re~tnurant'i or patroni7e restaurants that have smoke-free policies 
(such as McDonald's). Do whatever is necessary to limtt your 
exposure to sec.:ondlwld smoke. 
Ju!>t as nonsmokers respect the right or smokers to smoke, 
smokers ~hould respect 1he right or nonsmokers to breathe clean 
OP/ED 
an. Stmple courtesy can go a long way toward the development 
of healthier lifestyles for us all. 
I encourage everyone to participate in the Great American 
Smokeout. It is sure to be an important and worthwhile event for 




One ballot can make a difference; 
vote and encourage others to do so 
To the EdltOf: 
Your Vote Counts! · 
How important can one vote be? 
In 1645. one vote gave Oliver Cromwell control of England. 
In 1776. one vote gave Amenca the English language instead 
of German. 
In 1845. one \Ole brought Texas into the Union. 
In 1868. one vote :>aved President Andrew John on from 
impeachment. 
In 1875, one vote ch3nged France from a monarchy to a 
republic. 
In 1876, one vote gave Rutherford B Hayes the presidency 
of the United States. 
In 1923. one vote gave Adolf Hitler leadership or the Nazi 
Party. 
In 1941 . one vote saved the Selecuve Servtce System weeks 
before Pearl Harbor was attacked. 
Parttcipmion is the key to Democracy. Vote this Nov. 5 and 
tncourage othen. to do so as well! 
This information was printed in the September/October 1994 
Uniformed Services Journal. 
Geneva Webb 
graduate student 
speech language pathology 
There's more to autumn 
than changing leaves· 
'This season marks the anniversary of a turning point in my life.' 
• 
11'!1 that time of the year again, when the leaves begin to My dad was always restless. He was always wortclng on one 
change and fall off the trees, and Halloween decorations of his projects - commercial sign painting was his 
dangle tn wtndows across America. Not to forget the more occupation. Seeing him hke thts devastated me. But I hod to be 
anticipated holiday of this season - Thanksgiving. strong for my mother and sister. 
This fall will be us special to me as the last two fall seao;ons The diagnosis was an aneurysm. A blood vessel had burst in 
have been. Thl~ season marks the anniversary of a turning his brain and hemorrhagmg begarr. The severity of the case 
point in my life. A time in my life that brought sadness, anger kept my dad in the hospital for six consecutive months, 
and frustration, but made me a stronger person as I faced including the Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays. I spent 
emotional obstacles which ,__._.._ ___ ...__.._ __________ -. many evenings in a cold, dull 
changed my life. hospital. It was the leaSt I could 
On Oct. 12. 1993, an event do for my dad and my f•mily. 
made an incrc:dtble impact on A M • •ty T T.. • My dad couldn't talk to me. 1 
my hfe. There is no doubt in tnon rtew couldn' t tell him how things 
my mind that I received an were going and have him be 
ultimate blow mentally. proud of me or even criticize 
especially as a junior in high me. There were times when I 
school and going through the wished my dad would just ytU 
typical things we go through at at me for nothing because I 
that age. This eve11t made me missed htm so much I miJsed 
appreciate life more and encouraged me to enjoy it to the who he was and the order he and my mom demanded of ,my 
fullest. sister and me. 
The story: 1 came horne from school one faU evening and It seemed like I would never get my dad back. Even though 
realized my dad wasn't home although he was supposed to be. time seemed like an eternity. my dad healed, and r did with 
1 called my mom at work to see where be could possibly be, him. 
but she wasn't there. Her secretary answered the phone, and Today. it has been more than three years since my dad's 
that is when 1 received the news. "Your mom ruShed to the illness changed his life as well as the lives of his loved ones. 
hospital bectuse your dad collapled." she Slid. I asked her if He still is unable to function the way be used to mentally and 
she ,knew anythina else. but abe didn' t. physically. but his ~RSCnce stiU has an effect on me. 
There 1 was, stuck at home, without my driver's license His presence motivates me to gain the most in life. Ufe is a 
because 1 was stiU too young to get iL It drove me crazy as I gift. so take advantage of it and make the best of it I'm golng 
cried and cried, thinking of the worst. Finally. my grandmotbtr to, and I know my dad will, too. 
called and said. "We're going to see your dad.'' When we got That's why when this time or year arrives, the leaves aren't 
to the hospital, he lay with different kinds of tubes and the only things I find beautiful. 
macllines (wlbch wae foreip to me) boobd up to him. I was 
sared. Chris Carkr is a sophomore sociology major. 
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Merit pay does 
not reward 
faculty fairly 
I am responding to two quotes tn an arttcle by Suzanne 
Compton 10 the Oct. 17 Bruz.11, (Pay mise funds vary between 
JMU's colleges) regarding salaries, particularly tn reference to 
the statement by Dr. Oberst. "The higher their [faculty) 
performance. the more of u rai~ they receive." Thts is clearly 
not true in all eases. There seems to be some other o;on of faculty 
evaluation critena operating when a faculty can attain very high 
performance ratings and yet receive a very low raise as I dJd for 
this y~r. 
JMU faculty are evaluated in three areas of performance: 
teaching. service und publication. In the Psychology Depanment, 
the highest rating is "E~ceptional" and the second highest i 
··Excellent." 
I received two rating~ of "Exceptional" and o ne of 
''Excellent" Yet my ment raise amounted to a palt.ry .92 percent 
(that's pomt 92. less than one percent!); seve raJ others in the 
depanment who performed at a level about equal wtth mine 
received raise percentages of 4.48. 4.4, 4.16, 5.77 and 4. 14. I 
have looked up the daUI . 
Guest Columnist 
-Dave Hanson 
So some different factors are operating here to di5tort the 
fatrness of the JMU merit pay system. Could it be favoritism or 
parttnhty toward those who supported the admim!Wntion during 
and following the di ssension around previous fnculty-
ndmini~tration disagreements? 
Se\leral of the colleague ~ho allatned nice ment raises were 
clear supporters of the administration. even making public 
statements to that ell eel. I do not quarttl wnh thetr postuons. Hut 
they clearly benefited by openly supporting administration. 
Such treatment is hard for me to understand because I have 
alway-; worked elCtremely hard to perform at a high level; such a 
re~ult i both demoraliLing and depre.s.,ing. I wonder how such a 
differenc..-e occurred and where the fairness is in the JMU syo;tcm. 
It reinforces faculty suspicion of bias and favoritism in the 
assignment of merit wary raises. 
Should 1 cut tlack my productivity to match my merit rn~. e? I 
certainly am tempted. The Department Head tells me her hands 
were tted by limits placed upon her in the process. But I know 
administrators htgher up had leeway to enhance the others' merit 
raises, and they must have done so 10 order for them to have 
attained raises at 4 percent or higher. 
It seems to me some of those deci~ions about raises were 
made on a "most favored'' basis - i.e .. on behalf of those who 
supported the admintstratton. 
While I'm on the top•c of merit. there's still another problem 
greater than my own situation. Brief perusal of the faculty 
salaries for 1996-'97 (available to the hbrary) . hows that mnny 
of our most senior faculty, those around age 62 and higher. have 
the lowest salary raise~ of all. 
This appears to me to be blatant dtscrimination based on a 
pcr.;on • s age. 
These kinds or situations are prime examples of the abuses 
which may occur in the JMU merit system. Merit must be 
administered in an absolutely fair, even-handed and trustwonhy 
manner. If there is even one violation, it can lead to mistru t and 
Jo~s of confidence and morale. 
There is no place for special preferential treatment of one 
person over another, or one group over others. Such injustices 
create an atmosphere of fear and mistrust, and a very bad 
working environment. 
I have gone through most of the chain of command and no 
one seems interested in rectifying my salary situation. J'm going 
public because I believe there are others in the same situallon. 
The quore in question by Dr. Oberst stated in TM Bruu is: "'The 
salary increase for faculry under merit pay is determined by a 
performance evaluatton conducted in each depattmenl ... The 
higher their performance, the more of a raise they m:eive." 
Another quote in the same article is: "A merit system is a 
good reward for those (faculty and admjnistration) who work ... 
Those who do more. get more - I believe in lhaL" I have to 
wonder about the veracity of such stalement.s. 
Dav~ Hanson is a professor of psyclwlogy. 
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Haste in the car can waste a life 
' . . . stopping at a red light is the law - not an option - the law.' 
soapbox denouncing traffic 
violations, I still can't answer 
my sister's questaon as to why 
people comm1t them in the first 
place. All I can come up with 
is that maybe dri veu who 
commit 1.rafflc violations take 
their lives for arantcd, maybe 
they are in such a hurry that • 
they don't have much regard for 
ll 's a beaut1ful fall day an suburbia. A 16-
ycar-old boy IS out driving with h1s mother to 
celebrate his brand new dnvcr's license. The 
two talk about school, work and what's for 
dinner, while laughing together the way 
mother and ~on should as they dnve down the 
bus) street. As he drives. the boy recalls what 
he has learned in driver's ed and makes sure 
to obey the speed lim1t and keeps his hands 
finnly planted at 10 and two o'clock. 
Deafening su-en!l drown out the boy's sobs 
as he holds hts mother, rocking her slowly Lhe 
way one would rock a child to sleep. Begging 
her to hold on, the boy clings to her as a 
policeman directs traffic around the crash 
scene. He strokes her blood-stained face as 
two ambulances arrive. And he tells her he 
love her as she bleeds to death . 
Unfortunately this story as true. La t week. 
one of my sister's friends was nearly killed by 
,--------------------... ~car who ron a red light. When my sister called to lell 
Faux Pas 
-Kelley Blassingame 
me about the accadent , she 
was very scared and upset. 
She is almost 16 and wall be 
getung her dnver's hcense 
soon, and she worries that she 
could do everything right and 
the same could just as easily '---------------iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-..1 happen to her as it did to her 
friend and has mother. 
On another street 10 another car, a woman 
speeds down the road, anx1ous to make a 5 
o'clock appoimment. She weaves in and out 
of lanes until she lind herself at the head of a 
line of traffic. About 50 yards ahead of her 1s 
a traffic light that has just turned red. Hearing 
on the radio that 1t's 10 minutes til fi\'e, she 
decides to run the light to make a left tum. 
As she speeds through the red light at the 
mtersectaon, another car continue stra1ght 
through a green light. The woman crashes 
head-on into the car of the boy w1th the brand 
new driver's license and his proud mother 
Impact shauers the boy's car and severely 
injures both mother and son. Ignoring hi!> 
broken arm, ribs and punctured organs, the 
boy reaches out to his mother. 
She was also confused, and asked me why 
people hear about accidents like that every 
day and continue to run red lights I'm her b1g 
sister, the one who's supposed to have an 
answer for her And it pisses me off that I 
don't 
I mean, correct me af I'm wrong, but I 
thtnk I remember reading somewhere that 
stopping at a red light is the law - not an 
option - the law. Just because "people run 
red lights all the time" does not make it righr. 
So what if all that happens is they get a ticket 
and a coun date instead of 30 to life? They 
sull broke the law. 
I know many QCOple don't take traffic laws 
seriously. Many people run stop signs. many 
speed and orne believe it's a gaven that a 
·Would you like to 
share your opinion 
with the world? 
. 
Write a letter 
to the editor. 
yellow light means go really fast. But I 
hope such drivers stop for a second 
and reali7e that the1r life. or even • ---.-. 
worse. someone else's hfe could be 
put at risk or ended becauo;e of their 
careless driving. I hope they'll think 
twice before they comm1t the1r next 
traffic violation. I know I d1d. 
A big justification for runnmg 
red lights ond committing other 
traffic violations I've heard is " I 
was in a rl'allv b1g hurry'" I have no 
sympathy whatsoever for these 
people. You're only at a red light 
for maybe a minute or two tops. 
Noth1ng in the entire world is so 
important that you can't wall a mmute 
to obey the law and perhaps save a life 
or two. 
My mom alway~ told me. ''I'd rather 
get there alive and late than not get 
there at all." I always thought it was 
kind of a cheesy mom-like lhmg to say. 
which it IS. But now. It seems to make 
a lot of sense. 
Americans seem to make such a 
huge deal about time. They spend so 
much ume worrying about it they 
don't realize it'~ passmg them by. My 
advice to people ~~ not to let the clock 
rule them so stnctly 
that they're 
suddenly willing to 
put hves m danger 
to be punctual 
I JUSt rcali7ed 
after all the time 
the lives of other either. Maybe 
they don't realize what a huge 
responsibility it is to be a licensed 
driver. I can only hope th1s story 
can help change someone's 
actions in the future. 
It 's a beautiful fall day in 
suburbiL On an elementary school 
playground. children are playing 
during recess. There are kids swinging. 
going down the slide. climbing on the 
monkey bars Nearby, a group of 
children play a game. One child shouts. 
"Green light!" and the rest of the 
chi ldren run toward him. He shouts. 
"Red light!" and the children don't 
move - they freeze where they are 
They stop. Remember that the next time 
you're behind the wheel of a car. 
K(!l/ty Blassmgam~ is a rophomor~ 
mass communication 
major who wrot~ 
this column as a big 
sister who wonts 
I've spent on my DREW IIOLLOWAV/wnmbutmgortw 
htr little sistu to 
know sht tdtd to find 
tMan.n~tr. 
/ 
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Dukes' senior duo key 4-3 win over W &M 
by Daniel Nemerow 
contr1butin writer __ _: -----
On senior day at the women's 
soccer game, two semors came up 
especially big for the Dukes agaanst 
Colonial Athleuc A-;sociation foe 
College of William & Mary and 
pushed JMU to a 4-3 w1n at 
Reservo1r Street Field Sunday. 
Sen1or midrielder Kris ti 
Palmaccio had a goal that tied the 
game at 3. and then wtth nane 
minutes to play, senior midfielder 
Samantha Andetsch put in the game 
wmner. 
The win tied the Dukes ( 13-4 2, 
7-0-1 CAA) with George Mason 
University ( 11 -8, 6-2 CAA) for first 
place in the conference gomg 1nto the 
CAA Tournament Nov. 6-8. 10 
After a 2-2 ue at halftime, the 
Dukes came out only to be scored on 
four mmutes into the second. Tribe 
freshman forward L1ndsay Nohl 
played a ball to freshman forward 
Missy Wycinsky, whose 20-ynrd shot 
scored to put the Tribe up by one. 
KYLE BUSSistnior phorogroplrtr 
JMU eophomore mldftelder Jessica WllllatM dribbles down fleld 
afonp lde teammate Samantha Anderach durin& Sunday'• pme. 
Despite be1ng down 3-2 for 25 
minutes in the second half. the Dukes 
sa1d they knew the game was far 
from over. In the 77th minute of the 
conte t, Palmaccio cored the tying 
goal for the Dukes After beating 
four Tribe defenders, Pnlmaccio fired 
a 1>hot from IS yards out past the 
W&M senior goalkeeper Karen 
Wake. 
"I knew that there was a lot of 
time left in the game and that 
Cross country teams bow 
to W&M in league event 
E/gel, Foster lead teams to second-place finish 
by Drew Holloway 
contributing writer ------------- -------------
The JMU men's and women's cross country 
teams traveled to Greenville, N.C .. Saturday for 
the Colonial Athletic Association 
Championships. Wh1le both JMU teams had 
incredible individual performers, the men and 
women of the College of William & Mary were 
too strong for the Dukes to overtake. 
As a result. JMU took second-place honors in 
both races and learned valuable lessons for the 
NCAA Region II Championships in Boston 
Nov. 16. 
The women li ned up without top ru nner 
Samantha Bates. The senior standout had a 
injured knee she hopes will be healthy by the 
East Coast Athletic Conference Championships 
in two weeks. 
In Bates's absence, sophomore Bethany Eigel 
put herself with the leaders and finished third 
overall with a time of 17 minutes, 44.6 seconds. 
The middle pack of JMU runners ran with the 
leaders early but faded in the final stages of the 
three-mile race. 
"They got in a position to challenge for the 
title," head coach Gwen Harris said. ''They did 
a great job." 
"With the addition of Sam at ECACs, we will 
do a great job." 
In the men's five-milo competition, junior 
Ryan Foster's second-place finish was 
overshadowed by the dominant W&M pack. 
Foster, who fintshed the race m 24 m1nutes, 37 
seconds was the only JMU runner prepared for 
the fast pace of the lead pack. 
.. The race went out fast, and it caught us off 
auard," Henner satd. "By the halfway point we 
were too far behind." 
The typically conservative CAA race was a 
baule from the start for the Dukes. Senior Jesse 
Tolleson said, "We weren't mentally focused 
before the race. We need 10 pick up the slack 
and help Ryan, Russ and Pal." 
The Dukes were led by JUntor Pat Anderson 
(9th, 24:56.30). sophomore Russ Coleman 
(lOth. 24:57.50), and juniors Jason AleJWlder 
(12th, 25:06.40) and C.J. Keller (I 5th, 
25:20.20). 
The men's team al o got top 20 finishes from 
Tolleson (I 8th, 25:22.50), junior Bill Lynch 
(19th, 25:23) and senior Chris Allport (20th, 
25:24). 
The conference meet's top 12 finishers in 
each race earned Ali-CAA honors. For the 
Dukes that included Etgel , Strader. Foster, 
Anderson, Coleman and Alexander 
anything could happen," Palmaccio 
aid. 
After the sent or co-captam t1ed the 
match, the p:tee of the game changed 
The Dukes got back to the1r preferred 
style of attack JMU head coach 
David Lombardo said exemphfies his 
team 
"A lot of teams take on 
personaltues," Lombardo s:ud. "Our 
personality is one that likes to 
counterattack, and we just happened 
to catch them with bad numbers " 
The Dukes' counterattacking style 
directly influenced three of JMU' s 
four goals, accordmg to Lombardo. 
The Dukes didn't stop after the 
third goal, though. Only four m1nutes 
later, Andersch scored the game-
winning goal off a pass from 
sophomore midfietder Jessica 
Williams. W11liams led the Duke 
attack downfield, outnumbering the 
Tribe's defense. She cut in and 
played a ball directly to the right foot 
of Ande~ch, who put it in past the 
outstretched Wake. 
''l thtnk a key thmg was that after 
a team is scored on, they are 
susceptible to being scored on again 
quickly ," Andersch said. " It 
happened to us 1n the first half and 
we got them back in the second." 
Williams played a ~.g part in the 
JMU VICtory, scoring the first two 
goals for the Dukes and assisting 
Anderich's goal 
Her first goal came 16 minutes 
into the game when Andersch 
chipped the ball to sophomore 
Assistant coach Pat Henner said, ''That is the 
harde!.t they have competed all season. One 
more race going out like that and we w1ll have 
another big jump [in national standings)." 
To the hoop!!! 
midlielder Li5a Cioffi. W1lliams took 
the p35s from Cioffi and put 1t 1n the 
left corner of the goal to take the 
early 1-0 lead 
The lead lasted unul the game's 
42nd minute. Wilham & Mary was 
awarded a free k1ck JMU juntor 
goalkeeper Stacy Bilodeau batted 
away. It wasn't batted far enough. 
though , because W&M freshman 
defender Carrie Moore was waiting 
and played the ball over Bilodeau to 
ue the game at I. 
Only a minute later. W&M scored 
when Wyc:insky put the f1n1'1hing 
touches on a cross from freshman 
defender Stacy Jerolaman. 
The Dukes were excess1vely 
tummg the ball over in the m1dfield 
and that m1stake, according to 
Lombardo, was the cause of W&.M's 
aoals. 
"We have talked about William & 
Mary, and we said that they w11l 
pun1sh you 1f you make m1stakes," 
Lombardo said 
The Dukes not only hope to draw 
even wtth GMU 1n the conference 
standings. but they also want to show 
their victory over the Tribe last year 
1n the CAA tournament final game 
wasn't a m3Jor upset. 
"I think we beat them for the first 
t1me la.st year. and people thought it 
was a nuke." Lombardo said. 
Andersctt u1d, "This game was 
espec1ally Important. We have a 
rivalry now w11h W111iam & Mary, 
and that last year was no fluke. Now 
we're a powerhouse." 
R. C. WOODALUstn/or photographer 
Top JMU women finishers were sophomore 
Jenae Strader (I Olh, 18:26.70). junio~ Tracey 
Livengood (13th, 18:32.90) and Tara Powers 
(17th, 18:44.20), and sophomore Sara 
Carpenter (19th. 18:56.30). 
Henner said he 1sn't worried about the Dukes' 
NCAA competition aspirations. "We are on the 
right track," he said. "We definitely want to and 
can run in the top three [at the IC4A District 
Championships J." 
A top-three performance at the IC4As in 
Boston IS an automatic qualifier for the NCAA 
National Championships in Tempe, Ariz .. Nov. 
25. 
JMU junior forward Chatney Howard patrols the buetlne lookln& for a clear 
path to the buket durtne the Duk .. ' 103-87 exhibition victory over Court 
Authority Saturday. Howard ftnlahed the game wtth 27 point.. 
"We looked stronger as a team," Eigel said. 
- ~ 
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(above)Senlor defender Jen Cuesta tosses the soccer ball Into play 
aealnst the Colle&e of William & Mary Sunday. The Dukes' win over 
the Tribe wu one of three wins the Dukes had ln home competition 
this weekend. The women won 4-3; the men's soccer team beat 
Mount St. Mary'• 4-0; and the JMU men's basketball team won Its 
ex.hlbftlon eame Saturday ni&Jrt 103-87 over Court Authority. The lone 
blemlth on the home weekend record wu the football team'• 31-7 
loll to Northeastern. PHOTO BY KYLE BUSS, SENIOR 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
(left) The Duke Doc 
looked like the hardeat 
working man In the 
mascot business 
Saturday. After 
completing his goofy 
antics at the football 
game at Brld&eforth 
Stadium with cheer-
leader coach Rickey Hill 
he headed under the 
tunnel to the I 
Convocation Center for 
the men 's basketball 
exhibition. 
(right) The women's 
soccer team celebrates 
after Ita upseyof William 
& Mary Sunday at 
Reservoir Street Field. 
LEFT: AMY SANDLIN , 
SENIOR 
PHOTOGRAPHER 




~ t , .. 
(above) It wasn't exactly a packed house Saturday for the Dukes' 
football game against Northeastern University, especially once the 
point differential began to grow late In the second half. But there 
were plenty of faces packing the middle of the bleachers for the flrst 
ever Freshman Parents' Day. PHOTO BY AMY SANDLIN, SENIOR 
PHOTOGRAPHER. 
(left)The Marching Royal Dukes welcome the football team to 
Bridgeforth Stadium Saturday, forming a tunnel for them to run 
throu&h while the band played JMU's fight song. PHOTO BY JOHN M. 
TAYLOR, STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER. . 
(top rl&ht) The JMU cheerleaders try to keep the fans' spirits hiCh 
during JMU's exhibition basketball victory Saturday night over Court 
Authority at the Convocation Center. PHOTO BY R.C. WOODALL, 
SENIOR PHOTOGRAPHER. 
(right) Scott Lowe, morning drive 
peraonallty for WAMM Hot 
Country 105.1, Interviews Gay 
Stevens of Cellular One on the 
air during the tailgate party 
Saturday afternoon. Lowe hom 
the tailgate party for Q 101 and 
All Hit 98.5 before each JMU 
home football game, talking to 
passera-by and other tallgaters 
on the air. His Is one of the many 
tents on Godwin Field for the 
tailgating crowd. 
PHOTO BY JOHN M . TAYLOR, 
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER. 
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Grifton Stovall (7pm..) 
• Panhellenic Speaker: Steve Marttng 
PC Ballroom (Following the ~kt!f') .. 
• Sons of Icarus •free cup and Pepsi-sit back and enjoy the music• 
Commons (11 am-2pm) 
• Remembrance activity 
PC Ballroom (7pm-9pm)1"" ' 
• Hillary Wlng-lort (male vs. female dnnklng Issues, aqualntance 
rape & sexual assault) 
Grifton Stovall (7:00 and 9:30) 
• Mov•e 
Commons (11am-2pm) 
• Remembrance activity 
PC Ballroom (12pm-) .. 
•Pollee panel, cadets, ASAP (Natural Highs round table talk, brcathalysers, 
21 year olds drinking and performing sobnety tests, and fun activities· 
-must have sober buddy to escort) 
Common~ (tt-lP.n) .. · 
• I.JWS Of lrfe (Rescue~ euls open il car; pictures & rnfOONtiOfl on 
MAOO & Silk Rides) 
Taylor 404 (7:00) " 
•ACoA & • recovering •lcohohc speaks 
Zant Showt!~ Stop Sip! (4tlm-6oi'n) •· 
... •frH' gOod~ •ncl tnformahon to vehicles traveling on ct~mpus••• 
UltEC (Spm) . 
UREC (Spm) .. , 
• Basketballtoumament 
U REC Atrium " 
•Wacky water relays (Spm) 
•Happy hour aerobics class (5:30-6:30pm) 
•Mockta•ls by Natural Highs (3pm-6pml 
I.Jd/1 Monday Nite Football Specials Including 
~ 15¢ wings and FREE Pool 
Ladies Specials 8- 9! No Cover! 
JMU 22807 · 
Same Special New Time 
7- 8 then 8-9 
' Beat The Clock t 
Specials Start at4 pm! 
15¢ Wings 
43-DUKES 
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Will the Bulls 'win one for the thumb?'·-· 
I n my humble opinion, are the defendmg world champion Chicago Bulls going to win their ftfth NBA title thil> season? 
Undoubtedly. yes. 
And it only takes two wordco for me to 
explain why. Those words: Michael Jordan. 
Let's face it folks, we should consider ourselve~ 
extremely lucky we are alive to watch arguably 
the greatest ba.'ketball player ever, the greate t 
athlete ever and the greatest competitor ever. 
More on His A1melis honly. 
Now tho e of you who believe the Bulls 
aren't going to "win one for the thumb" will 
offer a variety of statistics to liomehow 
~uentilically prove your point. Like some son 
uf bug-eyed mathematician, you' II say the Bull-; 
are much too old to compete w1th the youthful 
e'<uberance of teams hke the Washington 
Bulle~ and the Los Angeles Lakers. You will 
also try to tell us the declining scoring and 
rebounding averages of Jordan, Scotue Pippen 
and Dennis Rodman spell ceruin doom for the 
defending champs. Hogwa..,h. 
And then the kicker. For some ludicrous 
reason, you'lltry to explam to u the Bull!.' all-
world triumvirate plays too many minutes 11 
gume to be successful in the long run. Hold 1t. 
I'm o little fuuy on thio;. You're trymg to tell 
me 11's a bad thmg that Jordan and his two All· 
NBA sidekicks will be on the basl..etball coun 
for 40 minutes a night? 
Let me make sure I've got th1s one. h 's a · 
bc1d thing to have the beM basketball player in 
M1choel Jordan doing what he does best mght 
10. night out? Whatever. So my only question 
lor you is, "What are the Bulls supposed to do, 
, tan Steve Kerr and Jason Cuffe) over Jordan 
and Rodman?" Hey, maybe they could also get 
Bill Cartwnaht out of reurement and stan him 
1n place of Pippen? Yeah, that would work. 
Sure. sound great. 
So anyway, then you'll ... ucl.. tho!>e numbers 
rnto some mall.e-beheve equation to procln1m 
your knowledge that Ch1cago somehow won't 
\~In the world champ1onsh1p. Hum 
I applaud your research and umc ~pent 
reading other people's ncw,paper article': 
howc,•er, I don' t applaud yc,ur lack of common 
knowledge, appreciation and understlndmg of 
the game's most intense competitor, Michael 
Jordan. By now - after an NCAA 
chnmpion!. hip. NCAA Pluycr of the Ycnr 
award. four NBA title,, two 01> mptL £Old 
medals, eight NBA scoring IItle,. four NBA 
pl;ayoff Mo,t Valuable Pla)Cr av. ards, lour 
NRA regular sea .. on MVP honoro;, two NBA 
,\II ·Star game MVP dhtinct1on~ and the C. 
Scott Graham Award fur being the cla:.~ic~t 
thlete on Gud' green earth - you huuld 
knov. better than to bet ogam't M1chael Jclfrey 
Jordan. It's thnt stmple. 
And I hato to tell you this, but v.hen you're 
dc.:aling with Michael Jordan thcre'o; onl) one 
number that counts: No. I. That'' what Jordan 
• ~. and that's what Jord:m !.trive' to be every 
da) on and off the basketball ct>un. 
Like every good Univcr~ity of North 
Carolina Tar Heel ba\ketball prod•gy. Jordan 
Y..vn't ghc two cenb about v.hcther he'll "'" 
Not again 
f11r the second time thh sea..,on, the Dukes 
lo\1 to top-ronkcd University of Nonh Carolina 
(l.Q JMU'\ lo\te-.t lo~s to the Tar Heels carne 
SJturdoy in Chapel Hill, N.C. 
The game was also the Duke~' final conte't 
nt the regular season. JMU will next partictpate 
111 the Colonial Athletic A~socinuon 
I ournament Nov. 8·1 0 in Norfolk. 
his ninth NBA conng title this ea.~n . Jordan ''T ake your beq shot." 
al o won't care how many assists, s teah or ''The Bulls are boll'l." 
rebound he gel<; in a g1vcn game. And. most "Drive for five." 
assuredly, Jordan won't care how bad or good The~e are just a few of the 
other team' in the league are playing. maguine and new,paper headlines already 
The only thing Jordan w1ll concern h1mself touting the 1996-'97 Chicago Bull~ as the NBA 
wuh is doing whatever he can possibly do to champ1ons, painung them as thi~ unbeatable 
get the Chicago Bulls into the playoffs at the juggernaut no one has a prayer of beating. Just 
end of this M"ason. And, unfortunately for the hand them their firth trophy in seven years and 
rest of the league, that's when Jordan, who\e call11 a ~eason . 
contract expires at the end of this ~a'\On, w1ll Another one or thoc;e headllnes j ··can 
start 10 r~all} play ba"ketball. anyone ~top the Bulls?" 
Ju51 th1nk about 1t. Michael Jordan in the In a word -y~. 
playoffs where everything is on the I ine, This 1s the same team that graced the noor of 
includmg possiblY. h1s last career game in an the United Center last year, and believe it or 
NBA-sanctioned basketball uniform. You think not. that' a problem. At the \tan of Ia 1 season. 
Jordan wanL'ito loser-----'--------'------'-------, I knew without a 
his last game (ye!\, doubt the Bulls were 
I ' m say1na he'~ going to win the 
outta here like champion'ihip. and 
Vladimir after this they did, selling an 
season)? No. And NBA record by 
·you think he can winning 72 games 
~omehow be on the way. 
defeated? No . I This season, I 
don't care how don't think the same 
young you are. how thing when I look at 
many points you 'da Bulls. 
can score or how The only 
many minute!i you significant personnel 
play. No one in the addition thi>. :.eason 
NBA can defeot for the Bull s was 
Jordan when it 42-year-old center 
cornu to hss will Robert Pamh. who 
and determination .GRUMBLJN bnngs years and 
against .. omeone yean. of experience 
el-.e's. But thi!. team didn' t 
Once again, this OPINIONS need any more 
Isn't complicated. experience - 1n 
No number~ flying fact , it could use a 
over everyone ·~ by C. Scott Graham and big infusion o f 
head. JU~t .. omething John M Taylor youth. The Bulls are 
very Intangible the oldest team 10 
the s1ze of MJ 's the league, w1th an 
heart and the strength of his dedication and average age of 30.S. M1chael Jordan 1s 33, 
per i'tence. Jordan 1s a simple man with a· Oenn1:. Rodman is 35, Scottte P1ppen is 31 and 
simple goal of winn•ng one more NBA title. Ron Harper is 32. The )Oungest starter is center 
And those around him his teammates Luc Longley, 21. Y.hO is nothmg more than a 
P1ppen, Rodman. Kerr. Luc Longley. Toni 1pace filler. 
Kukoc, Ron Harper. Roben Pam.h and others f'or those who say age isn't a factor, thoc,c 
- w1ll pia) a ~imple game of follow the leader old bones are '>Ianing to have 'ome problems. 
one more time. P1ppc:n ~uffered all hht o;eason with a variety of 
No\\ to appea..,e you and your 'C1en11flc a1lmcnl'i and had ofl ·..ca~on ankle ~urgery aftt•r 
method . Will the Bull ~ wm the1r lifth NBA play~ng 111 the Olymp1cs thi s .. ummer. The 
crown v.. ith the !iecming ease by v. hich they forward only played in one exhibition game. 
wen t 72-10 last year and bhllkueged the Harper had -.urgcry on hh knee again m the 
pluyuff, '/ No. but v. ho care ? La'>t ume I off-seu-.on. and Longley had bone .. pur' 
che~l..ed, a" 10 is a win~~ a wm. remo' ed from h1:. ankles. He i .. already 
So ~~~ bad. relu and get your \ 'CRs gomg suftenng from tendiniti .. in his l..nee. Sixth·mw1 
becauo,e you' re about to watch M1chacl Ton• Kukoc broke hi' thumb playing in the 
Jordun·., la~>t train rrCfe through the NBA. And Olymp1c~, too. 
his last stop will be the league commissioner's This isn't a hculthy team. and P1ppcn's off. 
office when he and hi\ Ch1cago Bull -; sea,on activily on the Dream Team couldn't 
teammates pid U{) their 1996-' 97 NBA have helped what wn' alre.1dy a worn·dov.n 
Championship rings. body. Rtllerve guard Steve Kerr \aid it 'best 
C. SccJtl Gmlwm. a nun~ c·ommunit'tllion 
major, ;,, The Breete \f)(>rH ~diwr flntl 
11 or.1l11p1 tht! flrOund Mu ltatl Jortlan 1u1/J.J Ofl. 
when he told USA Tt'<lay. "The health factor is 
number one. If we don' t have good health, we 
ha\c.: no cham;e." 
While the Bulls did nothmg but get older. 
th~ rc't of the league got coO\Jdcrahly younger. 
A lot of young star. !thifted alhancc dunng the 
'ummer. thanks to the free agent ~hopping 
<ipree . Many good team~ not only became 
younger. they became con idcrably ~uer. 
Exh1bit A i~ the New York Knicks. They 
kept their corner\tone. center Patncl.. Ewmg, 
and added three young ~uper~tars to the m•x . 
They also got nd of a headache or two 1n 
Anthony Ma.o;on and Charle.s Smith . They have 
former All-Star John Starks commg ofr the 
bench. and a future all-star in Alan HouMon 
c;tarting. Their front hne IS now f'wmg, Oal..ley 
and All-Star Larry Johnson TillS rejuvenated 
team i' the one to beat m the Ea'it 
If the Bulls manage to mal..e it pac,t the 
Kmcks, they' ll have to go through la.~t sea .. on'. 
runner-up, the Seattle Super'ionics Don't 
forget. this team had the I Oth·be~t record in 
NBA hi '>tory la'lt sea~on and too~ the Bulls tm • ... 
"x games in the final~ Thi~ summer they 
brought m a young. shot-blocking center m J•m 
Mcllvame and a veteran shooter in Cr.ug Ehlo. 
The team goec; mne-deep with proven talent, 
unlike Chicago, which tries to u\e an 
inadequate bench to give ih over-worked 
stoners a breather every now and then. 
The league is at..o better this year than it ha~ 
been in a long t1me The Bulh won 
championships in years surrounding expansion, 
and last year was the same case. This year, w1th 
players coming out earlier and filling the league 
wuh young talent, there are more good player-; 
to go around Sure, you c;till have pushovers 
like the Chppen and Nets. but teams that were 
tal..en for granted before lil..e the King,, Buck\ 
or even the Timberwolves and Raptors are no 
longer a strollm the park. 
If game one of the 1996· '97 seibon wn~ any 
indication. it could be a tough season The Bulb 
played one of the worst teams 1n the NBA. the 
Boo,ton Celt1cs. and were down by II po1nh 
before squeak1ng by. Rodman and P1ppen 
played 40 minute~ each, wh1le Jordon logged ~ 
41 They can't do that and sul'\'ive the ..ea<>on. 
La\t year. they rested a\ they bl ew out 
opponent\ by more than I:! points per game. 
People al'o '>ecm to be forgeuing u·s not 
exactl y ea\y to repeat. Only five team~ have 
dune it. lllld two of thol'e teams (Rockets and 
Bullo;) did 11 dunng expan"on-v..eal..ened year' 
Team' \\ill be gunnmg for them. and Ch1cago 
wtll hOJ\e to be ut the top of Its game, mcnto~lly 
und ph)'-.ically. every day People :.~lways talk 
.1bnu1 Shaq'' ofl·cllUn di,trJclltln,, but Jnrdan 
and Rodman both have mov1c~ com1ng nut. 
while Rodman ai\O ha .. a 'hnv. on MTV to 
v.urr) about. Both arc hea\'y endorser~. and 
Pippen i11 only 'ccond in that catc.:gor) tu 
Jordan. 
Age and inJury w11J f1nally cutch up w1th 
Ch1cago th1s -.cason, wh1ch br1 ng-. to m1nd 
another headlme ..• 
"Unbeat-a-8ull1" 
I don't think \tl, 
Jnh11 M. Taylor fi nally a .\t'IIIOr mti.H 
ctmlmunit:Lit ion major. "a.\ 1aJ to .H't' ht5 
Cdttcs lo~~ w thmt! old mtn In bu~g\· .tlwm. 
~-· 
The Tar Heels. who led S 0 at halftime, got 
two goal s from sophomore leading scorer 
Nancy Pelligreen and a goal and as'il'lt from 
Kate Barber. Mo1ra McFadden and C1ndy 
Werley. 
For 1h~ game, UNC outshotlhe Dukes 17-10 
and hud ,,, many cornero.; (5) a~ JMU. The 
Dul..es' sophomore goalkeeper Tara Peri lla 
recorded eight 'a"es; UNC goalkeeper Jana 
WJthrow only made one 'ave. 
The lo" dropped the Duke\ to 12-R for the 
season. 
Dukes top Towson 
Behind the pia) of frc,hman outside hitter 
L1nd,ay Collingwood. the Dul..c., 'wept Towson 
State Untver..ity 15 12, 15-10 and 15 10 to earn 
their 2 1 ~~ VICtory of the ~ea\on. 
For the match, Collingwood tallied 21 kJIIc;, 
14 digs and a hilling percentage of .349. Junior 
middle hitter Beth Ty,on aho conmbuted nine 
kilh and II d1gs . Sophomore setter Kari 
Kopnidy, who mis~ed the Dul..es la't game. 
had« successful 'e" a!tain~l Towson State. 
The Dul..e.., w1ll next host Colontal Athletic 
Altsociation foes Uni,er..ity of Nonh Carolma-
WilnllnMtOn Nov. Rand E.l\1 Carolina Nov. 9 m 
S1ncl:ur G)m before panicipating in the CAA 
TClumJment Nov. 21 -24 in Wilmingwn. N C 
Howard shines in exhibition 
JMU JUnior forward Chatnl!) Howard 'cored 
27 poinb m the Dul..e~ · 101-87 c\hibition wm 
over Coun Authonly. 
Howard, who transferred from Allegany 
Co mmunity College. aho grabbed four 
rchounds and had three as"''' m JMU's first of 
two exh1b111011 c:ontesl'> 
Sen1or forward Charlc~ Lou, a pre~ea ... on All· I • 
Colon1al Athletic As\OCJation p1ck. comnbuted 
17 po1n1s and !Ieven rebound,, v. hile jumor 
center Lamont Sooter tallied 14 points and a 
tcam·high eight rebounds. 
Tht: Dukes Will play their final exhibit iOn ........., 
game Nov. 15 ngmn-.l Annapolb Champions ut 
the Convocation Center 
I 
I 
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I· ·JMU makes 
I 
molehill out of Mount St. Mary's 
. I 
by Daniel Nemerow 
contributing writu 
The JMU men'-. soccer team got back into 
ib wmnmg ways Saturday wath a 4-0 wm over 
Mount St Mary's (Md.) College nt Reservoir 
Street Faeld 
JMU wa~ Jed by JUnior forward Geoff 
Honey\ell, who had two goals and an assist. 
JMU's scoring Maned an the fiN half. After 
n few early chances were let go, \enior 
m1dfacldcr Juri Takntalo cnp11<1lit.ed on an 
opportunit) to tale a 1-0 lead In the 21st 
minute, a through bnll hy Honcysell found 11'> 
way 10 Takutalo's raghr foor and he beat 
Mountaineer goalkeeper Eru: McPhee with one 
touch anto the left ''de of the net 
... , thank we played well 10 the lin.t half." 
head coach Tom Manin . "We made a real push 
in the first half and in the beginning of the 
second." 
The ~cond half pu h was led by Honey...cu • 
who scored again in the S3rd minute of the 
match Scmor midfielder Dave Mason took the 
ball down the left side of the field, cut in past 
h1s man and then took a shot. The shot 
deflected off a Mountai ncer defender to 
Honeysett. who put away the rebound from 10 
yard!> out for hi. econd gout of the day. The 
goal wn' the Dukes' Ja.,t of the contest 
" It was real 1mpunant for us to wm today," 
Honcyseu so1d "We ore bacl home, we have 
our rhythm. and 1f we cun get n couple of wiM 
then hopefully we con roll through the CAAs." 
• Huney,cll \UH.I. "They c.;ouldn ' t c.lo much 
\flgnanst our delen,c, und alter "c came out to a 
quick 'tun, they pn!ll) much ~ave up." 
JMU mack a few change!. m the m1dflcld for 
the game, but other changes the team made 
were lcs.s tucucal and more ment.ll. accordmg to 
Manan "We tried to get bJcl to the o;hnpe we 
had early an the season wath Kcvm I Kmghtl 





Honcyseu got his fiN goal of the game ,,,. 
m1nute' later "hen :-.uphumurc mid fielder 
Kcvm Kntght cro,,cd the ball to lfoney'>cll. 
"ho headed the ball in the Mountaineer ' goal 
for JM U's 'ccond goJI uf the contest. 
The Jac;t goal of the half came when ~enior 
midfielder S1p1 Savoluinen lullcc.l n 30·yurd \hOI 
that, wuh the help of the wind, 'ailed over 
McPhee and 1ntu the bacJ.\ of the net with 10 
minute' rcm;unmg mthe Jir,t hall 
The DuJ..e, ,,ud the wm mer Mt St Mnry·~ 
(10-7· 1) wa ... une they needed after three 
str:ught los~cs. 
"We ttot bad on trad today and made some 
change' 10 the m1dfield thut helped u~ out," ~aid 
l\cnaor goniJ..ecpcr Harry Purcell, whll played 
only 'i2 m1nute' of the game. Purcell came out 
early in the set·ond half w11h no saves and two 
~pr-u1ned finger!>. I Its backup, o;ophomorc Eric 
llymo"' "'· played the rcmu1nang 38 minute'>, 
and like Purcell, had no saves 
"This was n good game for u~ ... said JMU 
With Kmght and Sa,olumcn in the midfield, 
the Dules had new confidence about thetr 
midfield pin) · We hll a slide the Ja..,t couple of 
game~. but we moved S1p1 bacJ.\, and that gave 
us a lot more confidentc 1n our midfield," 
Honeyscu sa1d. "We O\\'ncd the midfield today, 
und that wa, the d1fference." 
The Duke' also 'aid they were happy "ith 
the outCl)me of the game, considering the win 
wa' ngnm'>l a legitimate opponent. ''Thas g.:~me 
was perfect for u1.:' Purcell said. "We came 
home and got the w1n agam't a good team." 
Though plea~ed about the victory, Marun 
~nid he 'itlll 'ees 'ome things that could be 
improved upon before the Duke' ( 12 3·0) host 
Old Dom1n1on Umverslly Nov 6. 
··we created a lot of chnnccs curly that we 
didn't fini.,h," Munin -.aid. "und we played too 
many balls in the muJdlc But 11 wa-. ,uJJ 3 gt'lOd 
game for us. We created n lot of chances nnd 
we beat a goon tt>am " 
Wants You To Sign Up 
For Massanutten Resort's 
For more info, call 
URECatx8734 
Learn ... To ... Ski and 
Leam ... T<rSnowboard Classes* 
See the Display at University Rec Center 
on November 18, December 12, 1996 
(Name only) at UREC Program 
Registration Desk on December 2 .. 6, 1996 
(Registration and Payment): 7:00p.m. 
Monday, January 61 1997 at URE8 MAC. 
$96 with Rental Equiptnent or 
$84 without Rental Equiptnent. 
I 
Massanutten ' s Learn, To, Ski 
and Leam,To,Snowboard 
C lasses* are offered 6 
consecutive Tuesday nights 
from 5,10p.m. beginning ]an. 7 
and ending Feb. 11 , 1997. 
KYLE BUSS/umor photo8rapht•r 
JMU sophomore defender Jon Rutland soars above a crowd for a header durtn& the 
Dukes' 4-0 victory over Mount St. Mary's Saturday at Reservoir Street Field. 
Come Tuesday, Nov. 5 to Taylor nn 302 at 4:00 pm and 
see what Army ROTC has to offer you through a summer 
leadership practicum. 
Scholarships available. 





by Diane Ferguson 
conrribmin writer 
From the balcon) . the <;wcet 
.. trainl> of junior Timm Gunn'!. 
bas~oon wove throughou t the 
overture for the JMU c.choo l of 
mu,ic's pre entatJon of "Hansel und 
Gretel," 
Thh fairy tale ciao; ic ~as chnngoo 
to opera by famous composer E. 
Humperdinck. and thi s weekend, 
talented ~tudents from both JMU and 
the co mmunity ga\e it "o1cc in 
Wilson Ball Auditorium. 
Robert McCuhin. associate 
profet>sor of music, dircctcl.l the 
orchestra and had his h.1nd!i full 
trying to control the stnn~!> t.ecuon, 
which absolutely refused to obey 
him The rest of the sound blended 
wonderfully as the muc.ic1ans were 
tucked behind a black !icnm curtam 
upstage. 
Hansel (sophomore Reshma 
Shelly) and Gretel (senior Bharat i 
Soman) were perfectly matched 
Even though the two women acwally 
resembled sisters, the soprano range 
of Hansel necessitated the two female 
leads. 
Bur it was not only their looks that 
compl imented each other. Their 
vo1ces had the same musical quality 
and strength. Neither domi nated 
vocally, and they seemed to have a 
stage sibling relationship, which is 
often missing from operas. 
Music 
Their characters were wonderfully 
directed by Sti.lge Director Andy 
Leech. lie helped Soman Ul>e her 
body and face to convey bo\siness, 
and Shelly tool hi~ direction doing a 
remarkable Job acting clums) 
Shettv's and Soman ·~ 
relationship, however. developed :t 
bit ~lowly. 
They appeared IIL;e nervous 
puppets who touch each other but 
don't really intcmct during their llr't 
p1ccc. It wa~n't until they \\C~ lost 
in the woods that their relation!'hip 
truly developed. 
Their mother (senror Andrea 
Hanchey). was diflicult to unt.lcr\tand 
unfortunately bec;lu~e the orchestra 
drowned her voice. and her anger at 
her chi ldren was not a~ clear a~ it 
could have been. • 
Humperdinck'!-t version eliminates 
the wicked step-mother. The ch1ldren 
end up in the forest because the1r rcnl 
mother has tossed them out to p1ck 
strawberries when she was furious 
about some spilled cream and a 
broken jug. 
In the woods, the chi ldren are 
visited by two fairies . The Sleep 
Fairy (senior Juhe Burton) and the 
Dew Fairy (sophomore Sherry 
Montgomery). Burton has a 
wonderfully rich vo1ce that filled 
Wilson Hall to the rafters. She was 
accompanied by the JMU Dukettes, 
who looked like they threw their 
dance together at the last moment. 
The Dukettes, showing their midriffs 
and dressing 10 spandex, looked out 
of place and fake during this formal 
production. 
, 
Mo' Better Blues 
STYLE 
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PETE HAGGARTY/.rta.ff phntnRrnplrtr 
Hansel (senior Reshma Shetty) and Grelttl (sophomore Bharatl Soman) sing In E. HumperdTnck•;-
..Hanael and Gretel," showing In Wilson Hall Auditorium. Associate professor of music Robert 
McCashln directed the performance, In which the wicked step-mother was eliminated. 
Then came the Witch (senior Jim 
Sluder), and the opera became one 
that someone would go to again and 
again. He was expressive and 
comical, evtl and wonderful. Sluder 
sauntered around the stage, and the 
audience responded favorably. 
Sluder was so involved with the 
audience that when he was finally 
thrust into the oven, the audience 
cheered. Not because they were glad 
to see him go, but because he had 
reached out to them. and the 
audience was so connected they 
followed him even to his fiery 
death 
The finale included the talents of 
the Shenandoah Valley Chaldren's 
Cho1rs, who played the bewitched 
gingerbread children set free by the 
Witch's death. 
Their voices were incredibly 
blended, and they added a grand 
touch to the last echoing notes. 
This weekend's production was 
full of what 1S good ot JM U -
multiple groups join1ng to show 
their talents, and taJent is what JM U 
and the Harrisonburg community 
have. 
There are moments that need 
improvements and costumes one 
might wish were never made, but 
the voices from the school of mus1c 
deserve every supponing applause 
they received. 
Bluesman K.J. James rocks Taylor Down Under coffee house Wednesday -
by Amy La Vipa 
contribulin& wriur 
Bluesman K.J. James may have 
been singinJ tbe blues Wednesday 
night, but he seemed to have a good 
time doing it. Fans young and old 
tapped their feet and sang along as 
James turned the campus 
coffeehouse Taylor Down Under 
into a hotbed of rhythm and blues. 
" I'm gonoa play 11 variety of 
blues. Hopefully somewhere in the 
mix you' ll find something you'll 
like," James told the audience before 
he began to play. 
Born in South Carolina, James 
tours all over the United States. He 
has been twice-nominated National 
Association for Campus Acuvies 
Campus Entertainer Of The Y enr and 
has released solo album!\ with Blue 
Wave Records for the past seven 
years. His most recent release, Salt 
City Bluu bas received praise in 
both the United States and Canada. 
James's songs spun soulful stories 
of legends and heartbreak about 
rai I road man K.C. Jones and 
numerous songs about the gut -
wrenching pain of love gone wrong. 
Each was sung with a smooth but 
thunderous voice that resonated 
through the room. 
1lle walls weren't the only thmgs 
shaking, either. Listeners rocked 
back and forth. clapping their hands 
to the constant rhythm. Some blues 
lovers closed their eyes as they 
listened, mimicking James's own 
act1ons for the seemingly heartfelt 
emotion of his mus1c 
Students have recently been 
requestmg blu~ music. :tccording to 
University Program Board 
Coordinator Chris Stup, who heard 
about James through The Klages 
Agency. James representative. 
With the grow1ng popularity of 
Taylor Down Under's coffee bouse, 
performers can only add to the 
relaxed and less-formal atmostphere. 
Senior music industry major Rick 
Seamster said. " I thought blues 
would be perfect to put down in this 
coffeehouse because [Taylor Down 
Under] has its own draw, so that's an 
opponunity to put on artists like this 
thai we might not have been able to 
do before." 
James performs more than 200 
times a year. mostly on college 
campuses nationwide. This 
appearance was his first on the JMU 
campus. he said Most of the 
audience ~eemed to be newly 
.tquainted \\ith James'!> music. but 
up~ared to warm to him quickly, 
"Jame' 1 I nendly and open." 
senior music industry maJOr Kirsten 
Naef said. "He wants to play, and he 
puts on a good show." 
According to James, the music he 
plays was written or inspired by 
blues artiSts such as L1ghten1ng 
Hopka ns, John Lee Hooker and 
Muddy Waters. 
When James performs. blues 
music takes on a whole new style. 
Humor is rarely associated with 
the blues, but to James, they go hand 
in hand. Between and during his 
songs. the performer cracked jokes 
and encouraged the lludlence 
members to sing along with h1m. 1f 
not by themselves. 
Performrng his ~ong "Breakfast 
Blues:· James tmnsformed food into 
statements of love and tmouon 
"What do you Eggs Bened1ct me to 
do. baby. I got muffin else to 'ay.'' 
Jamc!> ~llo\\ed. 
During his finale, James seemed 
to have all the energy and enthusaasm 
with which be began, and so did the 
audience 
Many listeners stayed after the 
performance was over, hoping to talk 
to the campus music legend or find 
out when he' ll be back. 
JM U was tbe last stop on a b1g 
tour through Virginia; James is now 
beading to New York to perform in 
Syracuse. He will be back to play in 
this area in early December. • 
performing at Virginia Military 
. Institute, according to James. 
" I have no big plans for the 
future." James said. " I'm satisfied 
with what I'm do1ng I'm still 
learning, and I Will probab ly be 
learning for the rest of m)' life 
"Show me an artist that'<; 
satisfied. and I' II sho\\ you ~orne 
fans that are not." 
' . 
,-----------------------------------------
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Lifts, Rentals, Ski Shop, 
Food Service, Cashiers, and Morel 
"Awnge 20 hours per week and receiVe 
FREE midweek & night skiing & other discounts! 
Information 
Cl:XO'S 
We w Yorll Sfy l e i:lizza, 
Suba & More 1 
Buy any size pizza at regular price, get a second same 
size pizza for half price! 
778 E. Market St. 434-5375 
where Can 
your< ' 
-- I .s ••• 
tan1e a hu.-.-icane; stce.- a jet fi~Jhtt~.-; 
catch the FBI·s Most VVantcd; c:tnd nto.-c? 
A satellite spies an ominous troptcal depression, providing early 
•• ....,..~ hurricane warning to Pacific islanders. c4r systems relay critJCaf 
data, enabling U.S. strategK aircraft to fly with confidence. The 
FBI's national fingerprint identificatJOn system helps take dangerous 
criminals off the streets. The U.S. Patent Offi~e manages and 
safeguards the world's most inventive ideas. 
At PRC, a subsidiary of Litton lndustnes, the breakthrough 
solutions we develop for the government and commerc1c1l sectors 
change the world in extraordinary ways. We InVIte you to do the same-
With the organization that 1s recognized as one of the world's largest and most 
drvers1f1ed Information technology and engineering services providers. 
Litlan 
PRC 
You'llleam from the besttechn1cal minds on 
the planeL (The PRC team numbers over 5,500 
nationwide). And ultJmately, what you do will 
influence how t,he world operates in one of 
these areas: 
• DelenSt/lntelbgence • CnmtnoiJustice/Public Safety 
• E/eCtromc Commerce • Medicme/Heolthcore 
• Education . 
Excellent opportunities exist now for degree holders in: 
• Computer Science 
• Software El;lglneering 
• Systems Engineering 




• Accounting/ Finance/Business 
If you are not able to meet with our representatives, 
please forward your resume, 1nd~Uttng your techn1cal 
and geographic preference, to: PRC, Attn: OJ·123, 
1500 PRC Drive, MS~8. Mcl ean, VA 22102. 
FAX: (703) 556-2269. 
E-mail: resumlxOresumix.prc.com 
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Cyber soap bubbles over with heat and cheese 
by Chris Klimek 
stnior writtr 
.\orn comt homt and found Tabitha and 
v,111mt foolmg around in bed. Ht was baf!1td 
hut Juidtd hf! might as wtll JOin in .•. thtn 
11'1'/lt cwtr to Evt's . . Evt and Sam t'ndtd up 
1fapmB wgtthf!r Short/}' tlltrtaftt'r, F••t threw 
11 1/tt'fi·OVt'r party. and m tht tmddlr of tht' 
111~ht found a ra! m tht ufnguator Nanmi and 
ra/llllla rftpf together again .•. 
Welcome to The East Village. 
Or ruther. to http://www.eastvillagc.com. 
1 h" sell -der,cri~d "culling-edge Cybcr Soap 
opera" i.-. something completely new, 1n form 11 
11,,, in content. Think "Melroo;c Place" a a da•ly 
on- lane cnh::mced comic ~trip. or maybe 
Cirl·~n~ ich V illagc, I 0012." 
'I he website. which fin.t appeared last 
.. pnnl!. u..es audio dialogue and mll'.ic s.1mples, 
\'llku chp!>. ~tills and text to dctRilthc tO·l·allcd 
lttc uf Eve Romsay. Played by Hope Adam~. 
FH' ~~ u "tu!>tefully neurotic" twentysomethmg 
IHIIl'r who makes her home in the Big Apple'" 
L.tmuu., bohemian district, hip before .myone 
c,1.,t ol the M1s 1ssippi even heard or Seattle. 
draw visitor interest for the itc. 
With the :lllmcti\ie location photography of 
the Village and. more to the point, the ~ft-core 
photos of 11s nubile young cast, the \\.ebsite 
aims to please. offering fans and curiO!IItY· 
seekers a look and listen into the (lltx) lm:s of 
some 15 major chJmcte~. A II of the chardcters 
are anists or addict\ or one sort or another -
often showcases the most provocati"e pa~sages 
'" large, offset type. needs to bl! oapy. 
"We want it to be interesting. ~o bf course 
it's a liule melodramatic," she s111d Schon born 
and her posse of three writers ha"e the East 
Village's story line plotted outthruugh the new 
year. and the coming months promi!>e "some 
surpnse traged1es and ble~~ing!>. and some like 
Til( brainch1ld of New York-area pubhsher 
Charles Platkin, the webs1te feature~ a new 
~pi~e every weekday and is one of the first 
\\Orb of multimedia riction to ap~.tr on the 
Internet. according to its creators 
PHOTO COURTESY OF MARINF.X MULTIMEDIA CORP. 
"The East Village is one of the fint sites 
~ h1ch exists purely to provide original 
entertainment," Platkin said in a press- kit 
Interview. "Realiling that the World Wide 
Weh would emerge as an important 
cntcnainment vehicle, co-producer Jonathan 
Braun and I began brainstorming for 
entenainmcnt propenies which would keep an 
.n1dience coming back.'' 
The East vmace, a cyber soap opera on the World WJde Web, Is one of the first 
works of multimedia fiction, accordlnC to Its creators. The site focuses on the 
fictional taudry lives of fictional New York twentysomethlngs. 
In other words. PBS 1t's not h was only a 
m<lllcr of time before the sort of market1ng 
people who make Snickers bars and Green Day 
record~ got their hands on th1s emerg1ng new 
medi um The creators of The East VIllage 
.lflf)Cilr to spare no amount of chee!>ecokc to 
except for Joe and Tom, the live-in gay loverc; 
who started their own phone sex busmcss a few 
weeks ago. 
"All of the characters are based on the usual 
rypes of people you find in the Village." aid 
Jenmfer Schonborn, the ser.es's 26-year-old 
head wtiter. who lived in the Village herself for 
se-.eral years. 'These characters are exaggerated 
to make them more interestmg. The) are the 
kinds of people w1th the kinds of concerns and 
problems I met when I was there." 
Schonborn said the ~cries' rntenlionnlly 
hammy narration. which switches from first to 
third person depending on the episode. and 
~erious love enlanglementll, more than ju!.l the 
usual sex," Schonhorn said. In addition to 
acce~ang the site daily. fan~ can keep up wuh 
the action by joining a character ~chque." a 
group that receives ~ret e-mail messages and 
other gossip perta1ning to their particular 
charncter. The site IS archived. ~n first-time 
vis1tors can read all 33 wcell.s of the 'saga if they 
want to. H)perlinked to the narrative text is an 
eclecllc variety of addit10nJI1nformat10n. 
This information can only be descnbed as 
mndom. 
"Beach Boys'' and ··se)( Onve." for example 
arc links VISitors cnn click on lor mul>ic 
For Cillia, Mad ~ibs are just the beginning 
by Diane Ferguson 
contributing_M...;.·r:..;.;it""e_r ____ _ 
Silting outside the practice room \omeone 
rmght think The Fugces are in there a~ "1.3. La 
La. I will kill you with my ~ng." sounds from 
hchind the door But upon hearing, "No. no. 
)IIU father .. robot . man!" one might 
change their mind. Bch1nd cloo;cd door' the 
unprov group Cillia hones its talentS' of wtt and 
poniJneity. 1 
C111ia. JMU's own comedy troupe. ~as 
I.IUnched 12 yean ago by !>l!veral JMU <.tudentl> 
.\ho felt the void of an 
snid the group rehear~es twrcc a week for three 
hours and performs about once a week. But 
rehear~al can he painful because "each night 
you go home with a headache from laughing so 
hard," ~eniur theatre major. Derek Leonidoft 
said. 
The truupc currently ha., nine members -
Gilman. Pcmll . ..,cniors Stephen Holt, Jnmes 
Pinkowski. l.eonidofl. Bill Johnson and 
Clar.ssa Lupo. '96 prod JM U Kelly Gilman .md 
JUmor Rohll Seuy. 1 upo claims Cillia member 
are "like httlc kids pinyin!!:· Leonidotf sa1d, 
"It's play time." 
Only th1 pia) 
nu tlet for campus 
comedians. Today 11 
performs on campus as well 
ol~ in the community, 
travA!hng as far as Staunton 
lor g1gs. Led by '93 JM U 
~raduote Christian Perrill 
and eight-year member 
Steve Gilman. Cillia has 
moved away from stand-up 
and even the orchestrated 
" l . . . when you east 
time is the 
audience·~ play 
time, tOO. II!. laM 
activuy in n 
night's rehearsal expect it, they'll go off 




different direction. " 
\ll.ctches that often 
characterrze standard 
comedians' repertoire to 
comedy games that are frequently interacuve 
wuh audience members. 
Perritt said he joined the group because he's 
··actually ... ummmm . . tryang to become a 
professional actor. " he laughed, adding that he 
~hould have farted while giving that response 
hccauo;e he sounded too serious d1scussing his 
future 
Cilha goes to great trouble to be light. Perrin 
Renee KJngan ch1ldhood. fiJI . 
English maJOr in-the-blank 
books . The 
selling took Pinkowski and Holt to a 
laundromat. Leomdoff and Lupo periodicolly 
called out words the actors had to suddenly 
incorporate 1nto their scene. The scene began 
with a disgruntled Pmkowski entering the 
laundromat and encountering the really happy 
Holt. The scene ended with Hoh sweanng 
angnly and P10kowsk1 happily washing his 
clothes. 
But M~d Libs is only the beginning. Cillia 
incorporates many impnm :ll1nnal game~ in 11 
repertoire . Frcc1c tag is n '"ild game ol 
clappin!l in and nut ol scene!.. Classroom IS 
about a neurotic te.1chcr in,tructing u class on a 
verb and a noun .!>uprhc,! by the audience. :;uch 
a.-. drinking and tOiicl n.k a tnilct drinking. 
Cilha fans will be cxcitc:d to sec n new game 
called Slo\.\ .\lotion. All tho.: character.. pretend 
the} arc slowly walking, through a pi.ICC...i<;Ulh 
us a park ). and then Gilman throws in a 
\ttUlliiOII. 
"CI:uissa 1s now hlond cra1v fil'nd 
"'1cld1ng some kind of "'earon, ". Per rill 
declared in one rrncutc ~ession. The entire 
group must then rc.lCI, lo\\ly. to thi'i ne"' 
~itualion Perrill ~aid the game tall.:es a great 
deal of concentra!lon and team work. and to 
make it more entenain1ng \Omctlml!b Gilman 
will call "Backwards'" to make the game more 
d1f11cUII 
Currently. Slow Motion i!o not performed for 
nud1ences, but Pemtt said he hopes th1~ group 
concentration game will soon be ready for an 
audience. Cillia requests the audience membc~ 
bring a prop when they auend performances. In 
the past, props have 1ncludcd toy cars, wooden 
bulls. stuffed animals. empty tOilet paper rolls. 
mirrors. des.k p:ms and each other 
Clllia is a non-profit orgam1at1on. and any 
money it makes goes toward these props and 
their spring trip, Perritt sn1d. 
Cillia's members have included J1m Ens1de. 
a cost member of Fox'!i "Space Above and 
Beyond.'' and Jen Jull, a member 1n the national 
touring company for the Broadway play 
"Nunsence." 
Cillia maintains it is the group's place to 
criticism or basic knowledge. respectively. 
A hyperhnll. for the word ''catcull" in the 
middle of a fir.,t-per!oon narruuve leads to a 
page tilled "ln\iJe the M1nd of a Catcallcr:· h 
reads, "Maybe .,he's one of the~c real kinky 
habes l'\e read about in Forum." Oddly 
enough. the "Beach 8oy'i" h)pcrhnk le.td to 
cnllc:tl illlilly~l., ol the lyric" to "I Get Aruund" 
lind "Surler G1rl .. 
The vuriety ol poss1hle comhinullun" ul 
m1xed ·bag inlom1uuon allow<; the U\l'r Mime 
lrccdom. though the basic 'tory 1" the \amc lor 
C\<I:I)One. J'hi!. format Of storytelling d<ll!~ j)(nnt 
to some 1ntr1gU1ng pt)''ibiliuc<i. tnr the luture, 
though 
"It " the pcr<;Ctn..ll fJctur that ~parutcs the~ 
new entcnmnmcntlomh from thl' old." \.11.1rle' 
1 umcr. J \11 J profc:.sor of mac;, commullll'oliWn, 
!>.til.! ol the 1ntcract1H' natun: of \\.l!b'llle'. "\V1th 
more narrauvc c h01cc~. the user can dctcnn1nc 
the llircctiun ut the .. wry accord mil to 1hdr ll\\ n 
need' ,mc.J their own choice" 
I hough .• u ll'·''' (\ll thi-. 'lie. reader\ l\11111111 
allcct thl' action' ol the chilractcf\, thi' 1' a 
po<.-,i"iluy for tile future of both Thl.' I~H~ I 
V1li.JJ!e and the Web in general . 
We arc looking into some op11on" th.ll 
~ould gi"c 1he (lC(lple who use the \ltc more 
input as to what happen~ ... Katherine Keaung. a 
pubhm.l for The Ea~t V1llage. said . 
The Manne\\ Corp .• which owns the n!!hl'> 
to the East Vlllage,sitc. is also developing 
~cvcral other wcbsites to prov1dc on~unal 
scriali1cd fiction among them an animated '\itc. 
Ke<llang .,a1d 
In add1t1on. the Marinex suh~id1ary r:~'"' 
V1llage records released a soundtrnd CD to 
accompan) the Site 1n August 1 he CD. 
epol\¥mou~ly titled 'The East V1llagc." features 
mu'iic by alleged Village club band ... such as 
Bite the W.rx .. Godhead. Spithall and Jcmlcr 
Convert1hle Keating expla1ned they arc 
exploring the many creauve opuons the Wch 
offer\. 




AU.VSON HOI' ERI.r/00 photnxruplru I 
Junior Rohlt Setty and JMU graduate 
Christian Perritt warm up In rehearsal. 
make nonsense and make perfect sense, to 
make people laugh and laugh. or, as Lupo put 
11. to s1mply "let )OUr mind crack open." 
When done right. the aud1ence goes home in 
the 'iame mindset as the member~ of Cillia. 
Tim. brnnd of comedy encompase:. the audience 
and draws them 1n. 
"They're hllanous,'' semor Enghsh maJor 
Renee Kingan said. She saw a performance by 
the comedy troupe last year and said ~he lo,·ed 
"how \\hen you least expcct1t they'll go off 1n 
a completely different direction" 
Then, in a teeny-bopper adoration 'oice, she 
added. " I JUst love those guys," proving once 
and for all that great comedy is highly 
contagious. 
-
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Film Festival hits Charlottesville 
Annual event showcases road movies, features reviewer Roger Ebert 
by Chris Klimek 
~emor unttr 
for the founh ,~.u 10 a ro" . Ebert'~ thn .. ~·day. mnt•·hour s.cmmar 
nn Arthur Penn·, landmark bank 
robbery thriller "Bonnie and Clyde." 
and the L .S premiere of Antoniom'!; 
on{ZinJI cut of "The Passenger" 
Dtl f1cultic., c:nnccrn1n~ 
'Jl<ln!>or~hlp thrcatl!ntJ tu dcra1l the 
fesu"althi~ }car. a c.:onllng to Spm.h. 
In the past. the fc<.tl\al hJ\ t'1 ·en 
pre!>entcd hy U\'a.'' drama 
ye~r. But it now seems to me th:ll it', 
on a finn footing." 
T
he Unher~it\ ul 
V1rg1nia'' deparum•nt 
of conunumg cducat10n 
hosted lhc 9th annual 
Virgmia Film Fc~tl\' :11 
th1' weekend . The 
fcsuval ~prawlcd acros\ 
Charlouesvi lie . too large to he 
comained on campo~. and mcludcd 
"But road ·m,n 1e' were going to 
be mtegml II )nu're a tulle creative. 
you can pull ::1 lot of th1ngs mto a 
theme and ju~ t il) them The film 
courses I teach arc a hst of lilms I 
wont to see otzum. and then I find u 
way to put them together ·• 
Saturday afternoon 
Cbcn tS a Jestlval regulur ----------------
Spnch c1tcd the con~truction of a 
special theatre 1n~ide the 
Charlottes vi lie Downtown Mall'~ 
Repnl Cinema speci fically for the 
feMiva l as an example of 
Jlcrskowtl7.' !> nchievements. Sprich 
ho\ted a screening of "The Grapes of 
Wrath" in the new theatre Saturday 
afternoon, and led a panel discussion 
on how the mov1e's treatment of 
~octnllsm differs from John 
Steinbeck's novel 
Frank P1e~on. the screenwriter of 
"Cool Hand Lut.;e." told a Manding-
room-on ly aud1encc at the 
~c:rcenwnten' panel Saturday 
afternoon that tn the early ' 70s. 
qunhty location photo~rnphy became 
possible on a lower budget due to 
technological advances. 
who teaches a seminar 
dissecting a d1ffercnt 
influential film every 
yea r. Prev1ous fil ms 
featured in h1s ~eminar 
"To 
almost 
some extent, . 
every movze 
mclude "Raging Bull" made 
and "The Third Man." 
in the past 25 • more than 40 mov1e\ Th1s year·~ 
offic1al theme was "Wild Space ... 
Endangered Places." though "Rood 
Movies" seemed to be the prevaihnf 
consensus among aucndces a!> to 
"'hat united the range of films. 
For Sprich. the 
highlight or the festival 
was the sneak preview ol 
"Sh1ne" Friday n1ght. 
The film, wh1ch 1s not 
s fated for release unlit 
d 
. , 
years is a roa movze. Curiou$ly absent from the fes11 val 10 -;ignilicant numbers were students 
•The guests and nttendess included an 
or herwise i mpresst ve vari ety of 
amateur and profes ional filmmake~ 
critics. teachers and afficianados. 
united by their love of film. 
The ~election~ included cla\'iiCS· 
~uch as Atrred Hitchcock's "Nonh 
by Northwcsl" nnd John Ford's ''The 
Grapes of Wroth." as well as recent 
films like the VIrtual realit y 
documentary "Synthetic Pleasures" 
and even 9!>-yet-unreleased film \ 
such as Scott Hicks' "Shme." 
"We didn't know exactly what to 
call il." sa1d Robcn Sprich, the film 
stud1es coordinator for Bentley 
College 1n Massachusetts who 
assisted in the film selection proce<;S 
"To ~orne ex tent. almost every 
movie made 1n the past 25 years 1s a 
road mov1e ," said Pterson. who 
rece1ved the Best Screenplay Oscar 
'" 1975 for h1s "Dog Day Afternoon" 
script. 
Pierson sat on the screenwriters' 
panel with Jay Allen , the 
o;cree nwriter of "Marn ie" and 
"Cabaret," and Peter Wollen. who 
co-wrote Michelangelo Antonioni's 
"The Passenger" tn 1974 before 
quitt ing Hollywood to write and 
direct his own ntms. 
Other events included critic Roger 
early '97. is a dramati7nllon of the 
life of David Helfgou, an Austmhan 
piantst famouo; as a boy for his 
prodigious talents, who su ffered a 
nervous breakdown 1n his teen years 
and did not play again until middle 
age. 
''I thought 'Shine' was absolutely 
a!ltounding. the best film I' ve seen 
premiered at th1s festival," Sprich 
said. 
Designer$ display spring collections 
during New York's Fashion Week 
AP/newsfinder 
wire service 
of stylish oddments added to his designs. ART 
Frank Pierson 
screenwriter 
department, but th1s year the 
department of conunu10g educutwn 
picked up the event The fesuval was 
saved. largely than~s to the effon~ of 
Director Richard Herskowitz. he 
Cldded 
"There have been some maJOr 
organizational changes thl!l year 10 
the festival," Sprich satd Saturday "It 
wa s really touch and go that the 
festival would get orr the ground this 
"The audience actually stayed for 
the credits and applauded after the 
movies," said James Bilgihan, a 
sophomore who attended the festival 
Others return each year as well . 
'1lus is my founh year here as a 
faculty member. and my fifth as a 
him lover," Spnch said. "They've 
done a great job with it this year, and 
that bodes well for the future, too." 
~Japa~ Cerarnin Yuriko Matw<b: Oemonsmtion In Duke Hall, nn. A4 
-Monday, 3-6 p.m., free. 
~L1ght Thn.x1gh the Seasons by Mnnha Madl(,'an: New lma~:e Gallery at 
Zirkle Howe - Nov. 4-0ec. 6, free 
Ralph Lauren brought the beat of Kenya's 
plains to ~i s Madison Avenue showroom, 
previewing updated safari suits and battk prints 
we might see nat1 ves of the urban jungle 
wearing next Yc:lll'· 
First out on the runway was Naomi 
Campbell, wearing a knee-grazing pencil-slim 
skirt in a hue Oldham calls "banker's 
gray,"paired with a dickey-like bra top 
fashioned after a tuxedo bib. DAlJCE ~Hamsonhu11: Contmdanc~ Dayton wmmg Center- Saturday, 8 p.m., $5, 269-2035 
Elsewhere on the runways Wednesday, as 
spring Fashion Week forged ahead, Cynthia 
Rowley served up a tongue-in-cheek collection 
inspired by suburban home furnishings. 
Michael Kors' show ranged from easy, trend-
free cashmere separ111es to trendy, slrelchy tube 
dresses that would be, well. a stretch for the 
average woman to wear. 
Lauren's clothes seem to transport his 
customer all around the world and through time 
without ever leaving home. In seasons past, the 
designer has outfitted people in the fashjonable 
trappings of a ('aris Bohemian. tum-of-the-
century Russian intellectual, moneyed polo 
player or Hollywood 5tarlel. 
For spring, Lauren revisits safari, \his time 
updalcd with a nod to the season's trends. 
He is not the only designer presenting long 
~ sk.irts with thigh-high slits, sheer sheaths or 
sleek stntch knit dresses. But his impeccably 
tajlored creations are striking, with Masai-red 
coloring and tribal patterns. Hip-slung, hand-
beaded belts, faux-tortoise neck shields and 
brass arm cuffs accentuate the out-of-Africa 
attitude, as do tobacoo-colored handwoven bags 
and huarache-style wedge sandals. 
"Safari has always been a mystery," says 
Lauren. "Tbe key was not to look like you JUst 
went there and bought the same thing. You 
have the inspiration, but you have to take 1t into 
today." 
Todd Oldham likewise set bis sights on 
.. faraway places. The innovative designer 
recently headed to San Francisco, where the 
odd color combinations of architecture design 
team Charles and Ray Eames captured his 
i~ 
..,_ That theme of quirty juxtapositions traveled 
with Oldham back to New York , where he 
reinvented it 1\lesday night with an assonment 
I 
The designer also took a cue from hippies, 
in the guise of hipster jeans, and gypsies. with 
ankle-length full skirts in floral embrotdery. 
And such eccentric touches as pants, skins, 
gowns and swimsuits with cut-outs at the wwst, 
either sideways or in front , reminded the 
audience Oldham has not abandoned funky 
fashions either. 
Rowley excels at treating her young, 
fashion-conscious customer to clothes that are 
fun to show off yet also wearable. This time 
her collection carries the influence of interior 
design. thanks to her new home, situated near 
the Hudson River, north 9f Manhattan. 
The designer. wbo married in May and has 
been busy setting up house, offers easy 
separates with a bit of whimsy. 
Take, for example, her group thai replicates 
the webbed seats of aluminum lawn chairs. A 
floaty. white long sheer dress showcased an 
aluminum-colored bandeau and brief 
underneath. And even tote bags goc the lawn 
chair treatment. 
Rowley also took her cue from modem an. 
tnnslated into chemises and sweaters with a 
harlequin print j Ia Picasso; shifts with 
Mondrian's color blocking; and inventive 
separates in heavy, burlap-hued linen that 
resembled a painter's canvas. I 
But that's the kooky etutivity of Rowley, a 
designer who treats her employees to tap 
dancing lessons every week. For her audience, 
the treat came in the format of the show, set up 
lilte a movie matinee, with a marquee on stage 
and fashion trivia onscreen. 
Kors said his stretchy, comfonable fabrics 
were a tribute to the ease in which dancers 
move. He cut slinky matte jersey and mesh, 
stretch cashmere and fluid silks into trendy 
shapes of the season, such as pencil-slim knee-
grazing tube dresses and s1mple full-length 
columns for evening. 
I. 
~D.J . Craig Manhattan Sou rub: The Offlce- Mc)ll(iay, 9 p.m , $3, 574· 
9975. 
~Roeten Johnny: The O«ice - T day, 9 p.m., $4. 
~unnar Moublad &. Friends and JMU jm Clamber Ensembles: Jm 
Tuemys at Dave's Taverna - Tuesday, 9 p.m., $2 coY\'r and $3 minimum 
food purchax. 
~O.j . Oalg Manhattan Sounds: The O«tce- Wednesday, 9 p.m., $3. 
~Rob Conklin: The Office - ThurtCby, 9 p.m., $3. 
~McGraw Oap: Blue Foxx Cafe - Thunday, 10 p.m., 432-3699. 
~Level with Wrath f:i Skin&. Titewln:· The Office- Friday, 9 p.m., $5. 
~Oub Niaht, Union Tent, 5 O.j.'s: The Office- Satwday, 10 p.m.-6 a.m., 
$5. 
)i>Oivas Show/Aitemadve Lifestyles; 'The Offtce-Sunday, 10 p.m., $S. 
~K. W. M11ler: Blue Foxx Olie- Sunday, 10 p.m., no com'. 
~·Annie Get YourOun": Wilson Hall-Wednetday, 8 p.m., $15, x7000. 
~M Agnes c/ God": latimer·Shaefl'er Thnne - T uetday.S.twday, 8 p.m., 
$6. 
~MPou and Paru": Theane II - Wednesday-Sunday, 8 p.m. every nleht. 
with a mldnl&ht ahow Sanmilry,$3, x6009. 
~Paul Mc.Enderfer, JMU faculty viOlin n:ch:a1 Anthony-Seqn Hall 
Audironum- Monday, 8 p.m., free, x 7822. 
~uit.ar Eruemble: Anthonv·Seeeer Hall Aud1torium - Tuaday, 8 p.m., 
free. 
~Sam Cross &In 0..1 Olol, jMU faculty double bass and vola: recital: 
Anthony-Seq:er Hall Auditorium, Thunclay, 8 p.m., frft. 
~JMU Woodwind Ensemble: Anthony-Seqer Auditorium -Sunday. 3 
p.m., free. 
~rafton-Stova ll 'Thoue "Barfly: Tuaday, free; "'llie's Army: with 
Q&A session with director, Wednesday, 7 p.m.; "Bottle Racket: ThUl'ldar. 
"Independence Day," Friday-Saturday; "M," Sunday, 7 p.m. only. Afl shows 
at 7 and 9:30 p.m., $2. 
~Rep I Onenw VaiJey Mall: "Romeo&. juher: '1'hlnner: "Skepm, • 
"ThiFlm. Wives Oub; Mooday-Thul1day, $4 before 6 p.m., $6 after, 414· 
7107. 
~Regal HarrifOtlburg 3: "Lat£er d\2n L1fe," "High School High." "Michael 
Collins: Monday-Thursday, $4 befofe 6 p.m., $6 after. 
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R s, the date-rape pill, comes to 
ceflege campuses 
by CasweU Richardson 
contributin writer 
On many co llege campuses 
acro'>'i the Umted States. women 
who go out drinking now have 
more to worry about than finding a 
dc-.agnated driver. 
Over the past year, a new drug 
has become popular in America, 
hut it's a drug no one wants 
to take. Rohypnol, or 
roofies. as it is 
referred to on the 
, ,reel, IS a drug 
"mtlar to 
Vahum. but with 
a potency 10 
times as great. 
The odorles~ and 
ta ste less drug is mixed w1th 
drinks. alcohol in particular, and 
.. ometimes can be 
!>urrcptitiously given to 
women to make them 
nonresistant to sexual 
advances. according 
10 a Web arucle by Dr. 
David Smith (www lec.orJ:/ 
OrugSearch/Documem !Roh~_. 
html) 
llilary Wmg-Lott, JMU'~5e'Xuat 
n!.sault educntion coordinator, slrid 
' he sees the presence of rohypnol 
a' n cause for women to be on 
guard. 
.. ·r here have been many 
documented cases of [rohypnol) 
lll!ing uo;ed in the sLate, so it would 
J-,c easy for the drug to be brought 
tn by students," Wing-Lou said. 
Rohypnol breah down 
11lh1hit1ons and makes potential 
v1ctims out of men and women by 
cauo;1ng effects simi lar to 
intoxication. Some common results 
arc slurred speech. loss of motor 
'"-ill"> and. most threatening!)', loss 
ol memory. 1 
1lle drug began its career as an 
lllacit drug in Europe in the late 
IIJ70s, and i ntcrnational usc has 
ri'cn ~ince then. lt <o f1r~t 
appilarancc in the Unned Stale<o 
\\as 1n the early 1990s in Florida 
,IJlc.J Texas where h was smu{!glcd 
111tu the countrv from Colomh~a 
anJ 1CXICO • 
Roh)pnol is legally used in M 
other countric<o a., a treatment for 
in-.omnia nnd a~ a sedative prior to 
'urgcry. It is also used illegally in 
~:umhination with heroin or cocamc 
J-. an enhancer. It can be snorted a-. 
11dl a ... ingested. 
In the past few years. U!>C has 
hccQme so prevalent that the Food 
.1n d Drug AdministratiOn now 
reports more than 1.000 ca~cs of 
illegal rohypnol possession in 13 
'tate-.. 
II " becoming one of the more 
popular drugs with hii:h schoolers 
and on co llege campuse~. 
according to Smith's art1cle. 
Alth~ugh rohypnol 1s illegal in 
the Unlled States, it is easi ly 
obtained on the streets for $2 to $4, 
according to a Jan . 8 article in 
Amt!ncan Reporter. The drug is 
~ften mis taken for something 
1nnocuous due to it s official-
looking plastic 
bubble packagmg. 
In addition to 
roofics. common 
street names in 
include roachies, Ia 
roche , rope , rib, 
roche and rophies. 
The drug 1s 
exuemely hard to detect becnu\C it 
runs completely out of one's 
syMcm an only 24 hours, according 
to Wing-Lou. TI1e amnesic effects 
.,Rroduccd by rohypnol often make 
rt difficult to detenninc whether the 
drug has been used on someone 
Becau e the 'ictim can be easily 
violated and w1ll remember 
nothing, the drug has gaaned the 
nickname ''the date-rape pill." The. 
fact that rohypnol cau.,es amnesia 
also m~kes it d1f'hcult to find and 
prosecute a rapist, according to a 
Jan . 6 Emergency News Serv1ce 
article. 
Although alcohol intcn<oilies 1Ls 
effect. rohypnol can cause the o;amc 
effect whell taken with a ~l as.., of 
tea or can of soda. for instance 1 he. 
effect!. become noticeable within 
I 0 to 20 minuteco , and an 8-hour 
stupor follows . The clfccts of 
rohypnol reach thear peak one to 
t\Hl hours after inge~tion . 
A Fefl. 16 article in the Salt 
Lake Tribune reported men who do 
not nonnally force themselves on 
''omen for sclt rna} do so wath the 
aid of rohypnol becau ... e the) reel 
that unless a woman actively say), 
no. it cannot be considered r.tpc. 
But junior Cheryl lluhcr. leader 
of EQllAL (a student nrganitation 
opposed to sex 1st trad itions) 
di~ngrced. "Rape is rape." she "aid 
'Thi<i shows that they have JUSt as 
httlc respect for !.Omconc who uses 
force." 
Like Wing-Lou. llubcr contends 
the most important aspect of 
pre' enting the use of rohypnol i-. 
education. 
Wing-t:ou stressed the 
importance of knowing ~here and 
how the drug may be used. "We 
are not trying to spread a fear 
message but an awareness," she 
said 
"If women arc gotng to drink. 
they should know who makes the 
drinks. Never take any drinks from 
strangers, and mo t definitely do 
no leave the room with a drink 
unattended." 
Freshman Jessica Browne-White 
said she j<; aware the danger is out 
there. "[ Be1ng a victim of 
rohypnoll IS something I don ' t 
even want to think about." she said. 
"I don't drink anything J haven ' t 
opened or poured myself." 
Not only women have opinions 
about the quickly spreading drug, 
according to Smith's article. 
Freshman Jason 
Vendz.ules said using 
rohypnol on a woman 
-shows men "have 
absolutely no respect 
for their whole gender, they 
should be trc:ated the same as 
violent rapa.ts." 
If you think ~·ou or rameone 
you knm" Juu .bU.Il given 
roll ypno /, coiJJ.Ilt:J .iiiL. O!fi c e of 
St.\ual Asso t~1t Etf61cation at 
x2831 or ttolity campra police 
immediately . • 
The drug is similar to 
Valium but is I 0 times 
more powerful. 
The drug reaches its peak 






Missouri stu claims 
she was sllppeil drug 
SPRJN<JFIELD, Mo. - Police 
•~ l'nveMigating a report by a 
S~riftlfield college student .fwho 
said P.be was sexually assaulted 
Mter bemg slipped the so-called 
dale-rape diu~ 
It wifl take at least a week:, 
'however. to aet the results of a 
urine test to ~nnine it it is the 
fjqt ,:onfirmed case of rohypnol 
ab~. in Springfield. 
'The ~~ solid case police h:tw 
~ the report from the 18-ycar-old 
Southwest Mi!>souri State ~tudcnt. 
wllq ~ she wem to a dance la~t 
Friday night . with friend~. 
including a 21-year-old man .;he 
lw known for years. 
She drank four beers ov~r 
several hours. 
About I :30 a.m .. ~he said she 
reuarned with the man to his 
apartment. planning to leave soon. 
After caring potato chips, she 
dftl\lt sOda from a plastic cur he 
uve her. She also recalled eating 
tiP the man prepared. 
That was all she remem~rs. 
She told police she had a bun 
from lJte alcohol but was aware of 
everything going on :around her 
until drinking the SOda. 
About JO a.m. Saturaa~. she 
woke up naked--next to the man. 
She toW police the man, also nude, 
was kissing and&~roplng her. 
Stanled, sbe isk~ ~hat he was 
doing. He in tum asked whether 
she remembered them having sex; 
she did not. 
"Up to a point, she remembered 
everythin~. then p1.1ff, it was 
gone," police Cpl. Sl"Oil B u nn 
said. 'This sh<Julc.l coAcem all of 
us.'' 
Dana Carrington. t.he police 
uc:partmenf 'i. drug UDit \Up('r\'i'>Or, 
has talked to three other y, omen 
who believe they wert g1ven lhe 
drug while at a local .,ar. Two of 
them were at the bar on 1he same 
nighl: the third went two weeks 
latN. 
Though none of the women was 
sexually assaulted, lhey did report 
e'periencing symptoms from the 
drug: unconsciousness, followed 
by amnesia. delirium and hot 
nashes, Carrington ~id. 
-
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• ~Season Mountain Resort 
Sf<1StJC/A.P 
Saturday, November 23 
8 AIVI - 2 PIVI IN THE SKI LODGE 
• o Dr'.1wing for Ski Season Pass o Benefits Massanutten Ski Patrol 
o Season Passes lo>A> off thru 11/30/% 
o 01eck oot oor new retlil cx.tt1et - ruE 6fMBitAl STOR£ 
o New this y<.'ar-Burton hard and soft goods, Hooger & Ride boardc;, 
AMD LOTS Of OTHER STOfff 
289-4954 
1 ~------------------------------------------------~ 
What ' s going on this 
l' 1-f E OFF ~CE 
fran 7 : 00 p.m. 9 : 00 p . m. - PVRT'VIr!Av SCIIIetlllina cu.s:te:~::enli:l 
Chicken Wings 10 for $1 . 00, Mixed Appeti zer (cheese s t icks , 
fried zucchini , onion rings) $2 .49 , 1/4 .l b . Hamburgers , $1 . 69 






WEDNE S D A Y D.J. 
Manhattan 
Rob Conk~in THURSDAY 
FRIDAY Level 1 
~~~L~ng Wraitb of Skin & Titewdre 
C~ub Nigbt•Union Tent s ATURDAY 
5 D.J. 's•~O p.m.-6 
Divas Live Sbow 
w/D.J.Craig Manhattan Sounds 
ternative Lifestyles) 
are l.ocatec:! bet 
rrom the A•N etorew::~ Bruce & Water St. 
next to Touch The 
....on New Ia Used COs, 




Accessol'les and morel 
r-------------------------------------------------, 
!CA$H FOR YOUR MUSIC!i 
I I 
! TRY BEFORE YOU BUY! i 
L-------------------------------------------------~ 
Complete 7 Night Air & Hotel Packages from $3991 
ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE: 
• Round Trip Non-Stop Airfare • College Tours famous VIP P•rty P•cuge; FREE 
• 7 N1ghts Hotel AccommodabOns cover charges, FREE parties, FREE food & drinks, 
• Round Trip Alrport·Hotel Transfers EXCLUSIVE special events, OVER $150 in savings! 
CAMPUS REPS NEEDED • ORGANIZE A GROUP AND J'RAVS. FREEl 
Not eyen JMU is safe from d~i~M··;;p~ 
~ro my parents, Harrisonburg seemed like the perfect place to send their daughter 
When my parent' sent me to JMU, they thought II was the safest place on 
earth. I had heggcd them my entire 
senior year of high S<:hool to let me 
attend a college in Boston. but the> 
~ere afraid of ~c IJ\ mg in a big 
Cll)' where cnme and "craz) 
people'' ran rampant. 
When I came to JMU. my 
personal salety was the last thtng 
on m\ mmd. I was more concerned 
wllh makmg new frtenth and 
-.tud}ing I thought my per'>onal 
,afct} ,.,us guaranteed. 
But I found out the prohkm 
"llh ft.-cling ~fc 1s it crl!ates a 'el) 
ililngerm•s illu~ion of falo,c <;e(;uriw. 
"'hich can cause people to let do; n 
their guard. This iii exactly what 
happened to me. 
o( the a~:tual rap~ becau .. e I "a-. 
float1ng tn and out of 
consc.1ousncss. I don ' t kno" it J 
"-Creamed "no" silently or ~lUI luud, 
or if ltrit.'llto light hack. 
J do. ho\\ever, remcmher thl! 
moment when I looked down 
dun ng a ~ccond of con-.t: IClu\nco;, 
and rcah1cd my JCan .... were arour.d 
my .tnklcs and this 'trange man 
wn1. on top of me 
':.WcetiC. )OU kno\\., hU)\ \\:IJJ he 
lxl)').." 
I had never hcen o,o i1NIIted in 
m) lite. It \\J~ then I rcal11cd I 
needed ... umconc "ho undcro,tood 
"'hat I '"a' guin~ through 
I contacted lllllary W•ng-Lott. 
JMU'" sc\ual a"auh cducauon 
coordinator. She helped me tu 
\\.<lrk through m) pa111 anti 
problem<> and J...ept me lrom 
dropping out ol \t:hool. I owe her a 
great deal. 
To my parents, Harn .... onburg 
~cemed like the perfect place to 
~end their daughter for four 
year-. - a quiet And quaint 
hnlc town nestled in the 
Shenandoah Valley of 
Virginia, far away 
from the 
I wao, rJped. not in a d.trk alky 
ol a h:~ cit). but on the picturesque 
t:ampu-. ol JMU. I was at a place 
where I wa., surrounded by friend-. 
and people I trusted It "'as a place 
I had hung out many times before 
I panideJ and. w11h a great 
'>urge of energy . .,truggled lrl!e. ran 
out ul the; room and stumhled 
home 
My lricn<l\ rushed me to the 
hosp11al "here I endured huur-. ul 
p:llnlultcsting and que .. tJOnmg that 
mclutled the comhmg ol my rubic 
ha1r for sperm \ample~ and the 
taking Of OliCrUSlOpiC piCtUres 
inside Ill) \'US I n~t. I had voriou~ 
cuts. abrasions and bru1o;e~. 
II )OU arc \\ondcring "'hy l 
wrote this &lrlick. 11 ,., hl•cau.,~~,J.. 
hchevc too man)' Jli!Oplc arc gOJtli! 
thmugh \\-hat I \\.enl thn1u1•h Alter 
m~ urdcal ... ~~ ol the I~ ~Aomcn on 
m) lloor conltdcd in me that they 
too had been raped. 
--
dangers of the 
htg cit). E\ cr)onc was drinking and 
ha.,.ing a good time. tncluding me I 
didn't think anything could happen. 
What I failed to take 1nto account 
was that an)' time men, women ami 
alcohol n11x, a potentially 
dangemu., sJtuation is created. 
I wa .. uncharactenstically drunk 
that mght I had never been a really 
heav> dnnker. but for some reno;on 
I dec1dcd to do shots for the first 
time in my life. J knew most ol 
the people who were 
~~~~~~~::; hanging out, but there was 
\; thi s one guy 111 the 
comer J didn't know. I 
didn't think much of 
him as I became more 
and more mtox1cated. 
Thc nurse!! mfurmcd me I had 
enough evidence to prosecute my 
rap1o;t, but I never d1d. I wn' too 
embaJT.t\'iCd and felt guilt}. After 
all, I wal> the one "'ho had done all 
the ~hots and put my~elr 111 a risky 
sHunt1on. The guy told h1s fnends 
he dtdn't rope me bee~ I hadn't 
a1d "no." I felt depress~d and 
stup1d. 
Men. you need w understand 
that \Imply hcc,IU'-l' a ~Auman i., 
unahlc to \3\ "no'' Joe~ not mean 
"he is sa) mg ·-ye., · It a \\.Oman 1<:. 
tno intoxicated to ,.,.niJ.. or !!land on 
her Cl\\ n. -.he .., nut in the right 
framl! ol mind to make decillions 
on sc\ual mauer... 
Women, you need to under..Lnnd 
thcrc i~ no "-.nfc" place "'here you 
can let do\\. n your guard Ne\ cr 
alh>"' yoursclvcl> to become so 
intoxu:ated that )'OU arc unaware ol . 
what you are domg. 
DRY AN KNIGIIT/stuff orti.fl J don't remember much 
I was havmg a lot of physical 
pain and discomfort. so I went to a 
g)necologist. When I told h1m 
what had happened to me. all he 
did was laugh and tell me. "Oh 
If we all take thco,e simple' 
precautions.. ma)he we can prevent 
further tragedie., from occurring. 
-Anonymous 
• 
Obfigati()ns, duties and 'not so nice' gu0s 
Just as the llarsb undertones and poss1ble backlash cerrors of thr Cold War have changed since lhe late 19~. so fut, dattng. 
By today's standards, men were qune old-
la\hioned back then. Most o;till thought it 
obhgmory lO wine and dine a woman or at le:t!lt 
~~~ her .drUnk in lieu of foreplay. 
01ese metbod5 worked well for some of my 
lr.ttcmiry b~. Including one who bragged 
he hod never boucht dmncr for a woman 
"uhout sleepina wtdl her Inter. 
Ahhoogb ofdUbaous 'nhdity, his claim was 
hoth p:uhetic and crude.-and it h no le s \O 
todny. Yet such methods have become: quite 
nuld compared 10 soml" modern technique ... 
including the top1c for toda)•'s column - date 
mpe. 
With the) 990.s came mme a~Aarenc!5s of 
tlate rape. It mJ)' be harJ tu believe 1n our 
enlightened cuJ~re, but at one time few 
understOOd the concept a man could rape his 
<w.n girlfriend or wife. 'Ous was largely due to 
an errant belid in some 1mplicd "duty'' or 
··o~hglllaon' ~~Of a woman to have sex 
Cln tlemaod ~ tacr sagQificant ocher. 
Even toda~. laws 111 some <ilates iaoorc 
tho~c whb l'llpelhCiirSf!OUSC$. though thankfully 
these laws ~~r biQa amended. 
Nl:verilrelftJ( the concept of dare rape 
changed the-~ rules for datmg a.~ tried aniJ 
true methods '0( ttemng laid. coercion and 
drunkenness became outdated. Would-be 
mptsts n~ a new method. one that would 
enable theilriCfo ~~ lwhat they wanred Without 
rw of 1ep1 or~ reprisal. 
Enter ftae d ~pc pill, rohypnol, a 
~ubst~~ ~Filed, renderJ ~ 
immobile t.Jct lo$5 for 1 period 
Of time. mm: _a VICtim physically 
incapable fl ~ llld widl no clear recall 
of the incidenl ftrward 
As Jq ••=ator leaves no pi'!y5ical 
tvidence. be 11 invulpenble, ind thus 
ha!'> committed the ''perfect" <;e~ crime. w· ow .•• it seem.; women have a lot 
"Perfect" e~cepl he has violated anoth.:r human more to deal with when 11 comes to 
be1ng 111 a truly abhorrent and de\picable the dating s'ene these day . That's 
manner right -gone arc the day1> when we only had to 
Make no mistake. It do~:s not matter worry about who'<> going to foot the dinner bilJ. 
"hcthcr one has been tnt 11ll3tc '' 11h one· s In fact, dinner might ev~n be rather rare 
"ictim hclorchund- lorc1hle se~. by any ~~n n come~ to dating 10 the 1990s. More and 
mean~. •~ rape. Period Moremcr. indi\ iduals more. bars are toppmg the hst as good dating 
pathehc enough to resort tu drugging \\omen to spoL ... A hule alcohol ha!l ulwuys been a great 
ha\C~ '-CX w11h tool in t•alming the 
them should he ------------. nerves, and the 
locked J\\a~ for r" relax~ utmo~pherc: 
tile in pri\On and U ,6 1s an 1deal plact to 
torretl to wke the meet someone. 
date rape pill ~ But what happen~ 
beton c.lch group when that cool guy 
shO\''n', 'm that m you· ve hnd \OUr 
lllll' UU) they eye on ull ntght 
mi~ht und~r:-.tand finully com~' up 
the mngnitudc of and talks to you'! 
lhCII CIIITK' r" Chanceo: arc he 
All men mu\t U ,6 nugh1 bu) you a 
undcr!\tand on.: drink . You think. 
incontrovertible ~ ··wow. ~hat a nice 
f.tct- women arc ~ guy •· Yuu gladly 
humJn N:ings \\.ho ~:on~um(: the drink. 
dc~cn e respect. making :.mall talk 
not 'ex Objects hctwecn s1ps. He 
rrm tded for our ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~buys you another. 
umuo;ement. r And another. And 
So the next before you know 
umc one of you it. he'~ turned into 
guyc, i~ tempted 10 take a \.\Oman y()U bureJy "not!>() mce" guy _:"hintln~ that hiS roommateS 
kno" to bed. try gelling to know her liN are out of town and he will dtfimtcly be glad to 
You 'II be ~urprio;ed at how much more :share the evening with you. 
rc~Aardmg a real rela11onsh1p can be compared Thi~ "not so nice" guy is seen uround 
to meanmgless ~ex. Lalit but not leu!lt. we college campuses everywbere. We deem him 
should all remember "no" does not mean harmless. but ~A·hat we don't know is that he's 
"maybe." ·'change my mmd'' or .. try h:mJer" It already got the whole evening planned. He 
means no. watches you !.lowly lapse 1nto that all too 
Let's all try to keep thattn mind. shall "'c? familiar incoherent. drunken state. Then, he 
Drew Koch is a second-year counseling take~ you home wnh him. as you remam drunk 
and dtfenscleso,. 
ps)'cllology grad11ate smdenr. 
Thi\ \CCnario cptiOOll/cs the fir~t class Jerk. 
,\Jcohul might not even llc a tactor "'hen tt 
come~ to the climbing ~e\ual a<osault Jnd date 
rape perccnt.I[!C' nauon\\ tile, but 11 'urc heJpo; 
the pu} get what he "an to, a quick Jaunt m 
the lx'druom. 
1 hen therL•', thio. Ill'" dru!! called mhypnol 
'"ccpin~ the countr) . If )'OU ha,en't heard 
about tl. hstl'n up. Tht' hllle "pa<..,Jun ptll" I' 
u"ually Jrnppctl intu a tlrllllong gltt'' and 
'upp<l'-cdl) mul..c~ the ,jcum blad: CIUI. Then, 
the "nut 'n nice" pu) mtght juq take )OU 
'-tlnlt\\.hert 111 ha\e hi' \\J\ "uh \liUr bod). 
When )UU "akc up. )OU wul<.l llc .my\\herc 
"Hh no rcl·ollrction 111" "h.u h.t, hap('IC:ncc..l 
:--:ov. \\ htl 1h1" ought lx' untonunm~ fur the 
· \ ictim< ~ c cannot Ia; all gu1H on men with 
unhdll'' i!lllc te,to~tcrone lc\1!1\ In l.n:l. much 
of the ol.tmc c.tn he <tllnhutcd 10 universal 
tru~tmg ol nthcr' Thl· 'r'·l'hrull)(NIIIIC 10 men 
111tght 'lallc..J ror ") IIIII 1" \\hen II Come<. IO 
t.tl.:1ng uth.lllla)!l' of a \\um.m. hut I bchc'~ 
women 'hc1uld tal..c 'omc rcspon~tllllit) fnr 
their 0\\ n au ion~. Fo; tn'>t<tncc. gom~ out alone 
h ju\t a'l.:1np lor 1roullle Then there .tre tho'iC 
who truc.t thctr drinJ,; 10 the hJhcndcr'!o care 
''hile goin~ tu the rcstwom. Ladle~. let':> get 
!>orne t·ornmon '>cn~e "hen 11 come' Ill thtnp 
ltkc thio; . 
We need to 1~ to pre\cnt the~ ~ttuatJOil'> 
/';o" I !.:no" o,ome all·out 'e~ual a~sauh and 
tort:lblc rapes might be imposstble to rend off. 
hut ''hen tl come!> 10 moM cases ol date and 
acquaintance rape. we nccc.J to become more 
conscJou-. ot our .. elves and our actions \\~ 
can't JUSt u"ume it's the mJie's fault. Grantc~ 
11 I) caster HI point the fmgcr in the opposite 
direction . But tf we really wnnt to protect 
our.,chc) ond our bothe~. we mu~t ~ cauuou., 
when 11 come' to any !>lluauon and especiall) 
careful \\.hen alcohol is m .. otved. a.-
Alit son Brm111~ is a 'iOphomotl' ma'is 
comtmmicmion major. 
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Hepatica \Mike Earls 
Somewhere Out There \Seth Thompson 
~oo t<W, f J4Av~ 
SEeJ YoiiR~ 
A WHotf LDr 
utta-Y. 
MEAN ~vrn? ! LET 
~IM PLAY IN 1lfe ~c 
A L.df". tte- ~c; 'Tt> 
"'' Ke- rr vr 'il4ftlF. 
Dregg Marco in Space\Seth Fried111a11 
• 




SfiTC.HFACE', r H}.V£ .5EFN 
He' pvr~RE' Ill MY DReAMS. 
fw\ hr,l .. · ? 
Yf5J f'Ht 
ot~t60it'f, soo~J, THe WORLD WILL 
l=::o~==r.:J&! c.oVI!Rf!O IJI A 6L.~NKE.r OF 
p~RVIf-'55 B'f rite- ANTIC/ki.ST 
.......:::O:EAI'I~I , '' 
KIJOWN AS EI!JN~R. rHE PcP./op 
oF fRI8VLArtoll WIL.L BE' 
ESPf"GIAl.LY' HO~P.IP FOil TEll$! 
w~o 178 Ntr W~A~ TH£ 
')IOVS£ £ ARS~ VPON ni~IR. 
I !-.II};:::;;;:::::::::-'\ ! ,4 ()5 . 
f/1 hk.rll •.• . ( '-4~.:.---::...---
'( YES , L ~M 
' ~ ~O~D 
- 6rrrf'. _. N 1ppl: e'recti -
A~ You 1::dJr t<Now 
~HM H~S OP 'TO'? 
~)JR. ~\~ 
l "E"Itrr 10 tH~ o(el) 1\Mi 
f .V.~j"bRt.ltJC<' '{0()~ 04"F8it TO l.fT" 
1(€ "lbrtJ '(ou.r ~fF. -r ~ -ntK 
r AA'E A l'RFTr/ '-~ ~ l'tT 
IIIIHHI"" 1\tf" ~TtoN JJ.flit.F, Nolb 
'ia>'fl.e NO\ liif!trl ~" ~\() Dl" #J.~ 
FOR RENT 
UviiiC IItie a ....,.., Spac:loua. 
tnree bedroom ~t on two 
lt'llls ~Yatlable Jan. 1 on Franklin 
sveet. call anytime 432·3979. 
Walnllt lAne S IR located 1/2 
blOCk from JMU. e mo., 9 mo .. 
yelr 1ea1e1 avatllble . 
washer/dryer. No Pets. Lease 
be&•ns Jan. 1. Please call 434 
7374 end ask fot »Miler. 
344 cat.ce lt. n no.<: Wllnut 
Lent 1 BR apts. Located 1/2 
block from JMU. e mo. , 9 mo. 
yeer leases avalleble be&lnntna 
Jan 1 1360 lor year lease. Call 
434 7374 end esk for .lerlnller 
ScMith VIew AI*' an need 3 to 
sublease Sprln& '97. w. 0 , O¥.n 
Bathroom. No Watot Btll, Wllk..n 
ClOSet. Call Chns. Jason or Jeff at 
432-6189. 
One ledrootw Apartment near 
JMU. on bus route. Call 584 · 
1421 
Sublet 3 ledroom Furnished 
townhouse. Jari.·July 1997 Bus 
routes, near campus, W/d, a/c, 
ptwata yard, S550. 564-2468 
~t .... - '17·'18. Act Now1 
Jordan Rohrer, 564·1388, 
~/acent. 
c atheclr8l celllnca, lofta - The 
IUJury condos at Hunter's Rtd&e. 
A411Ust '97~ '98. S1.350/mo. 
Call Jordan Rohrer, 564-1388. 
leM messa&e. Owner/agent 
2 Room• Avallallle S210/month 
plus utlhtles, 1 block from campus 
across from the hoapttal, 540· 
432-6653. 
One .. drootw Fumlahed In very 
ntce home next dOOf to cempua. 
Avetl , Jan. 1. S250/ mo .. 432· 
6391 
Wanted: Peraon to Sublet In 
Hunter's Ridge. Call 433-5390 
Need a place t o live? One 
bedroom. furnished. In Hunter's 
Rld&e fort apartments. Four 
friendly &trl roommates. Close to 
bus stop Call Rachel at 574-
2187. 
FOR SALE 
Malle, Iter We,., Iter Trek -
Baseball, Basketball, Footbell, 
Hockey Buytn&fSellln& spons. 
non-sports cards Dukes 
Sportscards, 1427 South Main. 
Nell to 7·11. 4J3.0UKE 
l e lae4 ce,. from 1171 -
Porschoa, Cedtllacs. Chevys , 
8MWs , Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 
4W0s , Your area. Toll tree, 
(800)898-9778, eat. A-3727 for 
current ltst~. 
Homebntwtnt. vmot.ech supplies. 
Malta. hops. yeasts. Keaerators. 
52 E Marltet St. 432-6799 
Blow0utsa6e 
1.000s of MoltJOS S-4-$&.$10 
Buy 2 Getl FREE (of eq\111 Of 
leuer value) HlntMclo'a H .95 
Also Super Nln\endo & ~~ 
Genesis ,~ Muat Got 
Hometown Cinema 
102 N. Mawn. 8'water 
82s.6160. 
Gourmet, ortanlc pack a&ed 
GOffee, Gift & TMft. 227 N. Main. 
Qraat Car for 1119.11, 
Oldsmobile CuUass 1973, Great 
Condition. Ca11432·9917. 
A"" Powti'Mok, Color Printer, 
Modem, COrom, ect. For Sale Call 
432·9911. 
Greet Price• New Hondas . 
HanlsonbuiJ Honda on the Net.· 
http:f jhome.ra.neVc:tluckwithams. 
Loft For lale - Brand new. 
reosonaote price ne&Oliable Must 
be sold before sprrna semester. 
lt5784 Mariah. 
Cort Preolelon 1111 
(S150)/Fender Cab/ Amp ($300). 
Call M8fl(a4917. 
HELP WANTED 
National Parka Hlrtnc • Po11uons 
are now available at Nattonal 
Parks. Forests end Wild li fe 
Preserves~ Excellent benefits + 
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lpftftc Break! 
Sell 8 Trtpal 
GoFI'Ml 
hllamaa CNIM 1271 
C~neun a Jam*a t3tt 
PMMUt City a DeytOftl 1111 
--·~.com 
(800)87MJ81 
U,750 WMkly poalble ma•hn& 
our circulars . 'or tnlo call 
(202)298-1335 
EA&IWI Tacbetl NeeciM Allflledt 
Teach conversational Enahsh in 
Pra&ue. Budapest Of Krakow No 
teoc:hln& certifleate or European 
lanauaees required. lnexpenstve 
Room & Bt>ard + other benefits. 
For details. (206)971· 3680 
old 1<53258 
CNIN Shipe Hlrt"l • Eam up to 
$2 ,000+/month. World travel. 
Seesonal and lull-tome positiOns. 
No expenence necessary. For 
infotmatton call 1·2()6.971·3550 
ellt. C532258. 
lntematlonal Employmeftt • Eam 
up to $25 -$45/hour teachln& 
ba,lc conversational En&llsh In 
Japan. Taiwan or S. Korea No 
teachtng backaround or Asian 
languaaes required. For 
Information call 206-971·3570 
ell. J53255. 
Fullttme 0,.._,. ~. 
Available Sllf'lnl & Summer. 1997 
to atudents ma,jonn& In Special 
Educ:atlon (ED). Must maet James 
Madison University Graduate 
School Adml~lon requirements. 
Call Dr Cave Hen at (5401 JMU· 
6780. 
l!fmY Ia the lime to call Leisure 
Tours and get free information tor 
Spun& Bre11k Pacwes to South 
Padre. Cancun, Jamatca and 
Flonda. Reps Nctded ... Travel 
Free end Earn CommtUions. aoo. 
8J8.8203. 
WANTED 
Dance Instructor - position 
avatlable for spnna seme&ter Jan. 
15. Experleoc:e preferred. Call for 
lnteMOW 4J3.7127 or 234-8317 
Adoption: Young, happily 
married couple who cannot 
have Children wishes to adopt 
baby. Will share photos, letters 
as child grows, If desired. Will 
pay medical, lefal expenses. 
Miriam end Jef. 1 ·800 484 · 
3253, code 3103. 
Donat. r- -.hide to the CNlrtty 
F1lundalton Tax Decluctlbte Chartty 
Foundation, tnc. 540-<432-6653. 
AOOPTIQN: Young, childless 
couple seeks Infant to love 
and nurture. Happlly marned. 
Husband rs a teacher. wtfe Is 
a children· s book writer . 
Please call Donna & Tom, 1 
800-484-4971.. Give operator 
security code 5155. 
SERVICES 
A4optlon: Chooee Uet 
Profesalonal m&n'ieel couple hts 
loll\nc home. secure hie ~a.~ fOf 
your baby Call Cllrle/ lAMII 1· 
100·827-4811. Your &tft. our 
tteasure .•. Let's help each other 
Thanks. 
TRAYD,/STUDY: F'RAHC!/ITA1Y 
May 8-26- 3 Cfedlll . 
PARISCHATEAUX-RIVIEAAVENICE· 
A.ORENCE-ROM£. 
Wormabon: Or. Hamlet-Mea 
l<eezell 421 x6069 e.matl. • 
~JMU.EDU " 
Loweet Prlc11l Imprinted 
sPQI1Mar, promoiJOflal ttems. etc. 
Campue Custom fteeourcee 
Ullltd. 433-3734 « ccruOrtca.net 
11,000s Po11l ble Typln& Port 
Tlme. At Home. Toll Ftee (1) 80(). 
218-9000 ext.T-3727 lot llatln&s. 
Tentfk Typtst fast. JICCUrate, near 
JMU. MICrosoft Wortts Sl/P&. 434 
2976. 
Bot tled Willpower! All natural, 
doctor recommended hefbel wel&ht 
loss system! lose up to 30 lbs in 
30 daysl Proven results' Money 






6 Days $279! 
Includes all Meals. Free 
Parties. Taxes! Great 
Beaches & Nighthfel 




I PAINGBREAK '971 Cancun, 
Bahamas. Jamaica & Florida 
Campus Reps & Group Oraanlters 
EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH. . Cotl 
us today 1-80().7()().0790. 
SPRING BREAK TRIPS 
Cancun. Bahamas, 
Jamaica & Aotlda 
Best Prices. Best Parties, 
GROUP DtSCOUHTS • 
Space Is limited. for free 
brochure CALL TODAY 
1-8()(}959-4SUN 
liMine 8tMic '97 LoWest pncn to 
Flonde, Jamatcl. Cancun, 
Bahamas, & C&mrval Crutses Eam 
Free Tnps & Cash Eftdleaa 
Summtf Tours 1410()..234.7007. 
Cancun & Jamaica 
Spring Break 
Specials! 
7 Nights Arr & Hotel From 
$3991 Prices Increase 
Soon • Save $501 Save 
$150 of Food. Drrnks & 
Free Parti~s' 





"' orkshop Nov. 5. 7·10 p.m. 
Sponsored by PCM. WXJM, 
Natural H1ghs. 
Presbyterian Campus Ministry 
Center, $5 W/ JMU 10, 
433-3502. 
Attention Studenta: how your 
JMU 10 aod aet 10. OFF on fish 
and fish suppltell at SvtYJa's Pets 
433-2124. 
Attention C0111mute,.: Wampler 
male room available for Sprln& 
'97. eau Scon Oeyo, 568-7774. 
Kappa Alpha 
would like to thank the JMU 
and especially the Greek 
communtty for your thOughts. 
prayers and sympathy In our 
time of need. Your support 
was eVIdent and greatly 
appreciated. 
Dhlc Jockeys fof hi,.. Great mustc 
and KARAOKE loo 433-0360 
-
• 5PRING BAEAK PUTY TRIP 
SALES · Earn FREE VACATIONS 
8nd GREAT COMMISSIONS sentn& 
trip~ to Ronda's most popular 
resons! Travel Assoe•a•~. a 
leddef in c:olteatate lt8\lel since 
1979 prOVIdes full malt!elln& 
11.1pport. Fot more lnfOfl'nltiOfl, call 
Stew at (800! 998.aa8 7. 
SprlnC 8IMk Pll\lfM Cttyt 
Boardwalk Beacn Besort l Best 
Hotel, locatiOI'I, Prteel 7 Ni&hlS 
S1291 Daytona · Best Locauon 
Me lroee part lee, formals, -
$1,0001 Poatble fteadlnc looU. 
Port T•me. At Home Toll Free (1) 
800·2189000 ext. R 3727 for 
listings. 
Sl391 Cocoa Beach Hilton S1691 
springbreaktravel.c(lm 
1-800-67~386 
Karaoke NOJC stnce 1985. 
(DJCONNECTOaol.eotn) 433-0360. 
To pt..:e a ca..lfl141 act In 
The lllwa, plsase come 
to The Bleeze off'ICO In the 
basement of Anlhooy-Seeger Hall, 
weekdllr.i 8 a.m. 5 p.m. 
BE AN ADMISSIONS 
REPRESENTATIVE 
FOR A DAY AT YOUR 
HIGH SCHOOL 
I 
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Relax in YOUR OWN TUB at 
. South View Apartments 
.. 
Each furnished Luxury Stop by 
4 Bedroom 4 Bathroom The Commons 
I I . 
Apartment comes with: Rental Office, 
• Double Beds in each bedroom ,,, ~n or Call 432-0600, 
< • Full size Washer and Dryer ;:-~,..~ or have your 
• Telephone & Cable hookups ~'t~ 
in each bedroom & the living room parents 
• Built-in microwave oven 
• Garbage disposal 
• Full size Dishwasher , 
• Oversized Closets call us toll free at 
OFFICE HOURS 
Mon.- Fri. 9-5:30 1-800-JMU -87 61 
and by appointment 
~ • Bus Service 
869 B Port Republic Rd. 
432-0600 
and make a 
move to luxury! 
.-- -- -
